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Job Work !ESTABLISHED 1873.

■ *9fot W«l% Pottitot ft Tbe Monitor office is fitted oat with one 
of the best job-presses in this province 
and a largo assortment of type in both 
plain and ornamental faces, together with 
every facility tor doing all description of 
first-class work. We make a speciality of 
fine work—either plain, or in coliors, and 
in this line we flatter ourselves we can 
compete with any office in the Province.

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Cataognes, 
Bill-beads. Circulars, Cards of all kinds, 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.

We endeavour by closest attention and 
careful execution of all orders to ensure 
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly on hand and for sale.

mum,IS PUBLISHED

bi’ve) y Wednesday at Bridgetown. ‘fife

J fATsana of Subscription.. .$1.50 per
num, In advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
of public interest, to be accompanied 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
communications go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.
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of ease, but those who have been blind 
from infancy are more rapid and graceful 
in their movements. Their remaining 
senses are more acute.*

4 Which are the more cheerful, those who 
have always been blind or those who have 
become so after enjoying sight?*

1 Of course to lose one’s sight is a dread
ful calamity, and until the unfortunate 
person becomes accustomed to the new 
order of things is apt to abandon himself 
occasionally to morbid thoughts. But he 
gradually finds that bis usefulness is only 
slightly reduced. He learns to find hie 
way about and to do a great many other 
things for himself, and finally be finds there 
is work In tbe world even for the blind. 
In my own case I am deeply interested in 
this Institution,and its prosperity is a 
source of happiness. The truth is, that to 
be usefully employed ii enough to make 
anyone cheerful, and even those who can 
see are miserable if idle. We have two 
men here who are both deaf dumb and blind 
and they are among oor most capable and 
cheerful hands. One of them earns more 
money than any other man on the roll, 
not only paying up $30 or more every 
month. Several of our men support their 
families.’

< Do they live in the building ?’
* No : we have three classes of men, 

Those of one class live in the home here, 
paying each $3.50 board per week ; another 
lot come In daily to work, going home at 
night, and to the third class we send out 
the work. We have ninety men at present 
but expect before a great while to have 
two hundred. We have got the ground 
room now to add a large factory build
ing, and to turn part of tbe present 
factory into dormitories, bath rooms, read
ing-rooms, and the like. Nearly all the 
inmates of the home can read by raised 
letters and they are very fond of play ing 
chess, dominoes, and piano and organ ad
mirably.’

1 Do all the men earn their board ?’
‘ Finally they do ; but some are very 

slow at learning. You see sometimes they 
come here after many years spent in idle
ness and darkness, and tbeir minds are 
weak to almost the extent of lunacy ; but 
they all learn to make a living sooner or 
Inter. We bave a man here now who has 
just earned his first money. He nette d 
$15 during March. For two years he did 
not earn his board. He came from the 
almshouse and was utterly void of pride 
or ambition. I talked to him and did all I 
could to encourage him, but be was indif
ferent to anything 1 could do or say. 
Finally he was guilty of bad conduct, and 
I sent him back to the almshouse. Before 
long he wanted to come here again and I 
gladly took him. He behaved properly 
after that, but made little progress at his 
work. Last winter I euccceeded in awak
ening a kittle ambition in hie heart, and 
last month, wonderful to relate, he earned 
$15 above bis board. Now he is jubilant, 
and be really seems a new man Instead 
of being a poor dependent he feels be is 
his own master and one of the usetul men 
in the world.’

* Are the men easy to manage?’
‘Very. Except some who are intem

perate, there has been no occasion for dis
cipline during the last three years. We 
have discharged some men for drinking. 
This is not an asylum. It is a factory. It 
is not intended to support the blind, but 
to afford them an opportunity to support 
themselves, and in doing so their happiness 
is increased a hundred fold.’

‘ Are there any lazy men in your force ?’
‘ There are some slow men, but not 

many lazy ones. The trouble is the other 
way. Yon know we begin work at 7 
o’clock in the morning, stop an hour at 
noon for dinner, and quit at 6 o’clock in 
the evening. Now we have to keep a 
close watch to prevent the men from work
ing before and after hours. If they could 
do so nearly all would make a few extra 
hours daily, and some would work on until 
they dropped from exhaustion.’

jerk of a bow, he hurried away, glad, per
haps, as most children are, that his mis
sion was ended.

She tears tbe letter open, glances at the 
signature and exclaims :

♦ Oh, Joeiah, It’s from Jim Gray I It’s 
from Jim Gray I’

1 Is that so ?’
‘ Yes.’
1 Then hurry and read it, for I’d like to 

know how Jim’s getting along,’ says Josiah 
who betrays a little excitement.

She seats herself beside the bed and 
begins reading the letter, which rune as 
follows :
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REAL ESTATE REIilSTRYWeekly Monitorv m —AND— Josiah Randall’s Mortgage.Remembrance.

“ 0, call back yesterday, bid time return.” 
Richard 11, Act 111 Sec. 2.

Poor faded flower,
Thy pale dead form had caused the tears 

to start,
And stirred the -waters of my lonely heart 

With strange angelic power.

ADVERTISING AGENCY 
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Advertising Rates.
« Peggy, I want to talk to you a min

ute,’ said Josiah Randall to bis pretty wife, 
who was busy churning.

« Well, Josiah, what is it?1 she said as 
she glanced from her work.

< Well, I might as well tell you first as 
last—I’ve got to mortgage the place. Jim 
Gray told me where I could get the 

You know one horse can’t do tbe
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Oni Inch...First insertion, 60 cents; 
every after insertion ,12) cents ; one month, 
$1 00; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

Oni Square, (two inches)..First Inser
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; 
t reive months $10.00.

Half Column.. .First insertion, $5.50; 
each continuation, $1.25 ; v one month, 
$10.00 ; two months, $14.00; three months, 
$15.00 ; six months, 22.00; twelve months, 
$40.00.

A Column .. First insertion, $10.00 ; each 
continuation, 3.00; one month,$14.00 two 

months, $20.00; three months,$20.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation .

The selling and purchasing of Farms and Reel 
Estate in the Annapolis Valley.

ON THE

1ST OF DECEMBER
Long years ago,

Ere life’s glad sunshine languished into 
shade,

Thou wast the fragrant offering of a 
maid

Fair as the world can show.

money.
work that’s got to be done. Here I have 
my wheat to draw in, and my hay ; then 
there’s that job I took to fix that bridge on 
Black Run. It’s all got to be done, an’ I 
ain’t got the money to buy another horse, 
so I’ll have to mortgage.’

Poor Peggy, how quickly these words 
chassed the light of hope and joy from her 
heart. It had only been two years since

I shall advertise a list of FARMS I have for 
sale in the

52c8:,,J
Mura 1; < • >k
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It U i. .i fact that most of the
Hone iy .«tier sold in this coun
try la . :vt. :V. Sheridan’s Condition
Pow Je if- • ' pore and very valuable.
NetiEitfi; v I I vi will make hens 
hr m 6 i U k Condition Pow
der. : spoonful to each pint of
fboti ssltively prevent and

CH I CHOLERA

Wichita, Lan. May,
Deer Josier—Toronto Grlobe,

1 I thot I’d rite a few lines. Ye see I 
heerd ye bed tbe fevr and want a bel to bee 
about, and that morgidge is jest about du, 
and ive sumbow blamed myself a lee tie 
bekase i got the money fer ye. Ye see i owed 
yerdad a leetle before be died and be had no 
note again me and when he was took off 
so euddent, ther was nothin sed about it. 
i’d a paid it ter ye long ago, Joaier, but i 
was always from ban to moth while I staid 
there, but i had a good crop o’ wheat, and 
i’ll clear $500 on my wheat this year. Ho 
i tigered up that det with interest at ten 
cents a year, end it comes to $300 (inter
est counts up fast), an i’ve put in the post 
office a letter with an order for thetmuch ; 
and may the Lord bless ye and Peggy in 
baskit an store. Our folks is wel, and 
bopin this will find ye the same, 1 remane 
your friend

MAKEHENSLAY
cure 15a£5r*g&asJKiagsag^,gag.csgsaa

, I CLrcuUn free. 1. 8. JUHKSOH Ü CO., Bwton, Ma»».

Let me call up
Tbe Past’s dim ghost by memory’s potent

One pearl at least is left for which ’tie 
well

Toronto, and will continue to advertise i i 
that and other Newspapers abroad once i 
month, until next Spring. All farms on m r 
Registry will appear in the list without oharg > 
to those Registering. Parties wishing to 
take advantage of this means of advertisin j 
abroad must send in a description of their 
Farms or Properties for sale previous to the

To drain griefs bitter cup !

’Twas summer eve.
And she and I, fair maiden and fond boy, 
Together wandered, full of such deep joy 

As age can ne’er retrieve.
< ITOM TAILORING !

, f PRIZE DOMmON_EHIBfflON, 1881 !
Q Xi.YTOIT Sc SOUTS,

t URCHAFTT TAILOBS,_

ZE3 U i CFAX, - -
- ip Beg to notify the Inhabitant» of

— rj IGETOWN, and Vicinity^

That a Complete Line of

she bad promised to love and honor Josiah 
Randall. He was poor and so was she, 
but by strict economy they had managed 
to get forty seres of land and a team of 
horses. But, as ill-luck would have it, one 
of the horses broke a leg, right in the 
beginning of harvest, and, of course, bad 
to be killed an occurence that caused poor 
Peggy many a tear. And now their little 
home would have to be mortgaged to re-

15TH OF NOVEMBER.

The cherished scene
Gleams through a mist of tears, and mem

ory sees
The velvet turf, the patriarchal trees,

The woodland cool and green.

HOW LOST HOW RESTORED! MONIES INVESTEDWe have recently published a 
new edition of Dr- Culver- 
well’s Celebrated Essay 

on the radical and permanent 
eere (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex
cesses.

m
—AND—*

ZKT. S.Loans Negotiated. A silver lake
Before us slumbered ; herds of timid deer, 
With horns thrown back, came trooping 

to the mere
From many a leafy brake :

James T. Gray.*
• And may the Lord bless him,* ejacu

lates Peggy, and she drops on her knees 
beside tbe bed and laughs and cries both 
at once.

Josiah’s eyes are dim with tears of joy
ful relief, as his mind, so enfeebled by 
sickness, comprehends all. ‘ Where is the 
order, Peggy? he says at length ; ‘You 
mnsn’t lose it.*

She picks up the envelope that she had 
dropped in her excitment. * There It is I» 
she exclaims ; and there itais, sure enough 
for careful James has fastened it inside the 
envelope.

Great was the surpise of the physician 
when he made his morning call, to find so 
radical a change for the better in bis patient 
and hie recovery from that day was sure, 
though slow. When he was once again 
able to attend to his farm, he found that 
by paying closer attention to it, and enrich
ing the land that had been almost useless 
by the use of the best fertilisers, he could 
make a good living, something to lay awa) 
for future need. Tbe word mortgage never 
escapes his lips, and when he hears it, a 
shudder goes through him, for he remem
bers bow nearly he lost his home, and his 
life because of a mistaken idea be once 
had that a mortgage lightened his load and 
could easily be paid off

pair tbe loss.
* Well, Josiah, she said, at length, you 

know bow bitterly I am opposed to mort
gaging ; I have seen so much of it Now, 
there was Mr. Peel, a near neighbor of 
father’s, wanted a loan of $500 ; so he 
gave a mortgage on his farm for that 
amount, with ten per cent, interest, and 
gave $75 to get the $500, leaving him only 
$425 but be had to pay the $500 in full, 
and $50 interest yearly. And I have 
found it so in almost every case that has 
come under my observation. There is 
always a middle man who acts as a sort of 
medium between the money lender and 
the man wno gives the mortgage, and of 
course be has to be paid. That is where 
the most ot Mr. Peel’s $75 went.

‘ Well, well, Peggy, we’ll not talk any 
more about it now,’said Josiah,‘for I 
must go to work. But I think that I can 
get the money cheaper than that. Now 
don’t worry about it, for it may not be as 
bad as you think.’ And he made an effort 
to look cheerful as he hurried down the 
path that led to tbe wheat field, and was 
not long before Peggy, who bad been 
closely watching him, heard him whistle 
« Home, Sweet Home,’ with the whisb, 
whieh of hie cradle for accompaniment. 
How he came to whistle that peculiar air 
at that time I am unable to say. But if 
he could have seen the effect it had on 
Peggy he would have thought tbe admoni
tion not to worry had taken the most direct 
route through her head, going in at one 
ear and out at the other, to use a vulgar 
phrase, for she sank into a chair and 
covering her face with her hands gave way 
to the fullness of her grief. ‘Sweet, sweet 
borne,’ she sobbed, * but will it be our 
home with a heavy mortgage resting upon 
it, tbe interest eating away day and night, 
whether we wake or sleep ? A low wail 
from tbe crib called her attention to 
a rosy little baby of about six months, and 
brushing away her tears she lifted him 
out of the crib. ‘You innocent baby,’ she 
murmured, as she pressed him to her 
breast, may trouble ever be a stranger at 
the door of her heart.’

At supper Josiah told her that he guessed 
that he’d better go over to Jim Gray’s that 
evening, and see where be could get the 
money on the easiest terms.

‘ How much money will you need ? ask
ed Peggo, falteringly.

‘ Oh, about $200,1 guess; these fellows 
don’t like to lend anything but even bund- 
drede. It will take $150 to get a horse to 
match Bess, and I guess we won’t waste 
the other $50. I need a better plow to do 
my fall plowing ; and a fanning mill 
would not come amiss just now.*

* But there will be $5 interest on $50 
every year ,’ Peggy ventured to say.

* Well I can’t do no betver, but don’t be 
foolish Peg,’ be said coaxingly. 1 I have 
a good pair of hands and a stout heart, and 
I can clear away tbe mortgage interest and 
all In two years, for I intend to have it 
run that long. Do you suppose that I’d 
let you and the baby be turned out of your 
home,’he inquired, as be kissed tbe pale 
cheeks.

‘ Of course I don’t, Josiah,’ she said as 
she looked lovingly at the handsome broad- 
shouldered farmer.

1 Then^I can go and see Jim.’

‘ Yes.’
Josiah took down bis hat, bent and kiss

ed the trembling lips, and was soon on bis 
way to Farmer Gray’s. A mortgage on 
their farm was the fruit of this visit 
Josiah figured it all up after be had bought 
his horse and the excitement was over, d 
found that for $180 he would at the end of 
two years have to pay $260.

We will pass over a period of two years. 
We now find our little Irlend Peggy look
ing older* The lines of care have deep
ened on her pretty face, which bears on- 
mistakeable traces of recent tears. Baby is 
able to toddle about, and a four-weeks-old 
Infant is sleeping in the orib.

Let ue follow Peggy, in another room 
where Josiah Is lying at the point of death 
with brain fever.

‘ Peggy is that you ?’ he said, in a weak 
voice.

Bprice, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
eents, or two postage stamps. .

The celebrated author, m this admirable 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’ successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured without the 

of internal medicines or the 
pointing 
oor twin

1List of Farms now in Regis-
! Iitry. PLUS OF CLOTHS,S. With large bright eyes,

And ears erect, they marked our coming 
feet.

One moment paused, then vanished in re
treat

Swift as a falcon flies.

Ii
------for------No. Contents.

1. —130 acres ; Situated in Wilmot.
2. —106 acres ; Situated at Round Hill.
3. —120 acres ; Situated near Annapolis.
4..—220 acres ; Situated in Wilmot.
5. —150 acres ; Situated at Paradise.
6. —Is a large farm Situated at Clarence.
7. —100 acres ; Situated in Middleton.
8. —300 acres ; Situated in Beaconstield.
9. —4 acres ; Situated in Bridgetown.

10. —22 acres ; Situated in Wilmot.
11. —50 acres ; Situated in Victoria Vale.
12. —200 acres; Situated near Carlton’s Cor

ner.
13. —100 acres ; Situated at Melvern Square. 
14;—150 acres ; Situated at Clementsport.
15. —75 acres ; Situated near Bridgetown.
16. —200 acres ; Situated at Paradise.
17. —50 acres ; Situated near Berwick.
18. —150 acres ; Situated in Granville.
20 —83 acres ; Situated in Wilmot.
21. —100 acres ; Situated at Paradise.
22. —140 acres ; Situated at Havelock.
23. -175 acres ; Situated near Bridgetown.
24. —300 acres ; Situated in Granville.
25. —150 acres ; Situated at South Farming

26. —150 acres ; Situated at Wilmot.
27. —40 acres ; Situated at Granville.
28. —202 acres ; Situated nt Brooklyn.

Illdangerous use
use of the knife ; 
at once simple, 
means of which 
what his condition may be, may 
cheaply, privately and radically.

jgf* This lecture should be in the hands ot 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Address,

out a mode of cure 
and effectual, bv 

sufferer, no matter 
cure himself

«r* 1f JiLEMEN’S, YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’
C % 11 OIVT MADE CJ-iOTHTNC3-,

IS ON VIEW AT
J Û 1 WITH’S - - - BRIDGETOWN,
Wher jjffisfj?- - ■ be taken, and Goods delivered at the SAME PRICES as we charge

** jg-;3 ij || guaranteed in every instance. All work done promptly

Tin; -t Cash Only-

? 1

A fairy boat
Rocked on the ripples, captive to a bough ; 
I looted its chaiu, and oared the shallop’s 

prow
Through lily-leaves afloat,The Culverwell Medical Co.,

41 Ann St., New York.
on time.

Post Office Box. 450. Eve’s golden rays
Streamed o’er our path ; my sweet com

panion steered
Straight for a greenly-wooded ie|e that 

peered
Dimly through crimson haze.

■TO FRUIT GROWERS !
rYOU CAN GET

«s TENCILS
Cut for marking apple barrels by applying 
by mail or personally to

We did net speak :
When bliss is infinite, what need of 

speech ?
Our keel soon grated on the pebbly beech 

That friugrd a sheltered creek.
E. C. YOUNG,

Bridgetown.Sept 9th ’84. 21tf. 4
1

S. N. JACKSON, 3* So strayed we on,
Through shadowy aisles of close-embrac

ing trees
Whose lestless foliage murmured, like tbe 

A slumbrous monotone.

general agent of the JOHN ERVIN.

AverillPaial
Attorney at Law.

Notary Public and Conveyancer, Bridge
town, N. S.*

Green twinkling leaves 
Lit by slant sunbeams tremulously made 
Quaint shifting arabesques of light and 

shade,
Such as nought earthly waves.

:CSAMUEL LEGS,
Watch and Clock Maker,

Opposite

Bridgetown Drug Store
Also Agent for tbe

HARTFORD LIFE!
—AND—

ANNUITY INSURANCE CCI,
Of Hartford, Conn.

Br idgetown,July 16/84. ______

Sightless Workers.

how blind men abb taught to scppobt their 
families and save money—a police

man’s touching stoby.

Two pale, slender young girls, 
and a small, nervous old woman, with 
their arms closely interlocked, walked 
rapidly up north side of Chestnut street, 
Philadelphia, late on a recent night, At 
Broad street they wandered some steps 
away from the flag-stone crossing, and 
curbstone, about twenty feet from the 
corner, they stumbled slightly and moder
ated their pace, as if in doubt. A moment 
later they seemed satisfied with what 
they should do, and hurried forward direct
ly against a reserve officer, who was stand
ing at the corner of the building, 
collision was a mere touvh, and, recoiling 
a little, the three resumed their walk in 
the centre of the side walk out Chestnut 
street.

The policeman watched them. At a 
house gutter they stumbled slightly and 
they several times ran into front steps and 
awning posts, but never with violence. 
The officer’s curiosity was excited and be 
set oat at his best pace to overtake and 
question the little party.

‘ What’s the matter with them ?’ he was 
asked on his return.

‘ Blind 1 All three of them blind 1 It took 
me all of a heap when I stopped them and 
asked ; what they were knocking along that 
way for to see bow pale they grew. If they 
hadn’t been holding to each other so I be
lieve they would have fainted. Just as 
soon as I spoke I saw what was the mat
ter, for they turned their eyes to me. 
There was no light in them. ‘ Never mind 
I said as quick aa I could. I asked them 
if I couldn’t help them, and the old wo
man said no, they knew the way. 
thought at first the old woman and the 
girl on the Inside had the middle girl in 
tbeir power somehow for no good ; but 1 
was all wrong, and I wish I had begged 
their pardon.’

* Where are they going ?,
< I didn’t ask that. They are able to 

take care of themselves, but they shouldn’t 
walk to fast. I don’t see how under the 
snn they help hurting themselves.*

The incident was described yesterday to 
H. L. Hall, the blind superintendent of the 
Peneylvanla Working Home for Blind Men. 
•The blind,’ he said, * can find tbeir way 
about with an ease that must seem won
derful to people who do not appreciate 
what resources they have In their other 
senses and memory. On tbe street, for In
stance, a blind person knows when they 
come to a corner by tbe wind that sweeps 
around tbe house, or, if there Is no wind, 
by the sound of waggons, street cars or 
foot tells. When he is approaehing an 
obstruction be receives $ warning from 
tbe object, slight as tbe change Is, and 
delicate <ta must be the sense of touch to 
detect it. In tbe house the greater aide 
Is a stationary and permanent sound, such 
as the ticking of a clock on a mantle- 
piece. One knows where the clock is,and 
he knows the relation to It of all tbe rest 
of the house, and, in tect, the whole city. 
Were I to go to sleep in this room I would 
Instinctively take my latitude and longi
tude from the time-piece and while I 
might not know what time it told 
could travel from it wherever I might de
sire to go. A clock is made for tbe eyes 
of those who can see, but it is even a 
greater aid to us who have no eyes.*

‘You have not always been blind, have 
you?’

‘No: I have been blind only a little 
over twenty years—since tbe third year 
of tbe war. I go round with a good deal

he*
f m

ih The Zephyr’s sigh
And hum of insect swarms alone were

Save when some squirrel leapt, or nestling 
bird •

It is admitted by all to be the very B
i $ m
;|.f H

Best Paint on tbe Market ?

Sang vespers from on high.

With silent joy.
We stood and gazed and listened. There 

was nought
To mar the spell by one intrusive thought 

That might our dreams annoy.

;: I ; — 'FULL STOCK OF

Graining Colors,
Varnishes,

and Brushes on hand
ALSO.—The usual line of

. !

FARM "1
Each sense seemed drowned 

In waves of happiness ; I turned to tell 
My soul’s deep bliss to her who knew it 

well—
Her looks perused the pond ;

There, flowering wild 
’Mid emerald leaves and buds with ruby 

tips,
Crimson and dewy as her own sweet lips 

A fragrant blossom smiled.

With loving beed
I stopped to pluck it from its verdant 

nook,
When she, with playfully capricious look 

Stopped and forestalled the need ;

Then, arch coquette,
She flashed upon me her bewildering eyes 
In saucy triumph and displayed the prize, 

And then—our fingers met :

- Her soft white band 
Sent a shiver through my tingling frame— 
Each view seemed glowing with a subtle 

flame
That each pulsation fanned,

General Groods.

200 BUS. OB
mfFOR SALE! 4
:: The

P. E. I. ISLAND OATS. T a * a T~)T A OIR.a-.AJSr
COMPANTY,

HE Scbflciber offers for sale his fine farm 
situated in

1496mosClarence, March 10, ’84.
CLAREITCE, mNotice.— All notices of Births, Marriages 

*nd deaths inserted free. Obituary poetry, 
lOeents per line.

MANUFACTURERS OF
one of the mose fertile agricultural district! 
of the County. Farm contains 75 acres— 
about half of which is under cultivation. 
Puts up about 300 bairels of 
pally Nonpareils.
Plenty

;FltefriSS CHURCH 8 PARLOR ORGANS,
j i Vv irerooms in Reed’s Furniture Factory.

send TO THIS OFFICE IFOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.

rinci-

of wood and poles. Abundance of 
good water, led directly into house and int: 
barn. Dwelling house, barn end out-buili 
inge all in good repair.

Possession given 1st of May ensuing.
TERMS.—The most ef the purchase mon-iy 

can remain on mortage if so desired.

apples—p 
v tons ofCuts forty 1

inr CiETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.
JGINKiJ:The Dominion Organ and Piano Co. A. E. SULIS.

i

Scientific American.DOWN’S

LLS ,RUPERT G. CHESLEY < A New Leaf.

ZMC Established 1846.3m.Clarence, Nov. 3rd, ’84. SOME GOOD RESOLUTIONS FOB BUSINESS MEN.

Tbe better you know your business the 
better your chances to rise.

Be in your place of business punctually 
at tbe appointed time, whatever be the 
hour, in summer or winter.

Have a place for everything, and keep 
everything in its place.

Only by arrangement, method and order 
will business go on smoothly and regular-

Celebrated Rallier Backet 
CHAIN PUMPS 1

The most popular WEEKLY newspaper de
voted to science, mechanics, engineering, dis 
coveries, inventions |and patents ever pub
lished. Every number illustrated with splen
did engravings. This publication, furnishes 
a in est valuable encyclopedia of information 
which no person should be without. The po
pularity of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is 
such that its circulation nearly equals that of 
all other papers of its class combined. Prioe, 
$3 20 a year. Discounts to clubs. Sold by 
all newsdealers. MÜNN Sc C0„ Publishers, 
No, 361 Broadway, N. Y.

< ’encetown..O^i

! I took the flower,
I caught her baud and clasped it in my 

own,
And murmured vows in fond Impassioned 

tone

ISew ï

.>:<r c ing,
i ? i '

it
ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or in parts to suit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD
VANCE ON COST.

Threshing.b «> Accordant with tbe hour.

ILmnb n to order,
tikre.i ï rt wind to order,

h t ireshed to order.

She did not check
The heaving tide of passion’s fiery flood, 
But the quick current of her tell tale blood 

Bushed over face and neck :
lAATPltfTfi Munn Sc Co. have also had 

1 Ot thirty-seven years practice 
JL before the Patent Office, and have prep&r- 
„ ed more than One Hundred Thousand ap
plications for patents in the United States and

iy.LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO Bear in mind that goods are bought to 
tell, not to keep.

Endeavor to master the details ot your 
business, and, if you are ignorant ot any
thing that is necessary you should know, 
seek for tbe information.

Be brisk and active in your movements 
for sloth makes all things difficult.

Be conscientious in the performance of 
all your duties.

Avoid keeping too much stock. An 
active stock is the great essential to suo-

TTtiVt^Wh
.V oV ?

buSteEx j, r:
fill >>: ire 
pro:. tf.i at c di. 1 
besc i • tfc; À

-.2 ÿiîTOCK,

fir* class Gray’s full power 
11 thine capable of thresh- 
:> LED AND 
0 "R, we shall be ready to 

’i; t department with extra 
evateh. Grain, when in 

und immediately on

per N. H. PHINNEY The faint pink flesh
Of dainty shell fish, or deep bosomed rose, 
Rich sunset hues asleep on virgin snows 

Scarce tipify her blood.

And then she sighed ;
The small white teeth within her lipe 

apart
Gleamed like tbe rain-drops that some 

bud’s red heart
Caressing half doth hide.

She did not move—
Her eyes half closed In langour’s dim 

eclipse—
I pressed upon tbe blossom of her lips 

The first sweet kiss of love.

Ah I me—Ah 1 me—
Our fondest joys endure but for a day, 
While pains make nest homes ot oar 

hearts and stay—
And so ’twill ever be.

J. G. H. PARKER,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVEXANCER,

and REAL ESTATE ACENT.

TWENTY I foreign countries. Caveats, Trade-Marks, 
| Copyrights, Assignments,and all other papers 
for securing to inventors their rights m the

9

Has the largest and most complete factory in the 
»~i-, Dominion—150x155.

«U dMgkeet Hewn ever Awarded to any Maker la the World.

united States, Canada, England, France, Ger
many and other foreign countries, prepared:i IASS* s
at short notice and on reasonable terms. 

Information asPractise in all the Courts. Business promptly 
attended to.

OFFICE—Fit* Randolph’s NEW BUILD
ING, Bridgetown. 71y

to obtaining patients cheer
fully given without charge. Hand-books of 
information sent free. Patents obtained 
through Munn & Co., are noticed in the Scien
tific American free. The advantage of such 
notice is well understood by all persons who 
wish to dispose of their patents.

Address MUNN Sc CO., Office SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, 361 Broadway, New York.

Tinraft’tt. 6t °n* °ron
Loué; m t 5 lr i'les, Boards, Staves Sco. 

E tfr if t ! ornmeal, Graham, Buck-
whj >ur, MIXED FEED, Ac.,

We ABE eow Maxuvaotubibg
SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.

Best nr the Maeket. J. 1C. OWEN, Ac. d.
L*.. 8 L:.h a 6 ight at market rates.
J fore. : d > omptly, at short no tie

Bn* a; Bitot:;- j:ri- ee$
Tt rns,

Correspondence Solicited. Send for Illustrated Cat*
DOMINlSiOBGA^^iroPL^OCOMPANY. 

Bowhabvxllb, Ont.
BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

Notary Public, Seal Estate Agent
United States Consul Agent. 

Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—ly__________

oess*
Go frequently over your stock, and asser

ts! n at the earliest moment tbe amountNew Store !
NEW GOODS !, . MOWN* CO.orra

you have to meet et the next settling 
day.Li..rrei •}*£•. ■ t net 1884.mut mm i*. «John Ervin,

Barrister anil Attorney at Law.
OFFICE, COX’S BUILDING,

503m pd BRIDGETOWN

MKil 8TET
II II R CENT.

Put your heart into your work in busi
ness concentrate your thoughts upon it,

4-
opened a store on Wa- 
dwelling, where he will

The subscriber has 
ter St., adjoining his 
keep on hand a large quantity of the Best 
Brands of

And the 

ONLY MACHINE 
That w« KNIT 
RIBBED and 
PLAIN WORK 

Perfectly.

strive to excel, be In earnest.
Cultivate an affable, yet respectful, 

bearing toward customers ; let there be an 
evident willingness to please, and a mani
fest desire to understand and supply their 
wants, study always to be courteous.

Be acutate, want of accuracy entails not 
only errors but also annoyance and lose.

Seek to dignify your work however 
humble It be, by the spirit and manner in 
which you do It.

In all your transactions remember that 
honesty is tbe best policy.

If an employer aims to give the greatest 
amount of consideration to those he em* 
ploys, his conduct will prove as advantage
ous to himself aa to his employees.

To preveut litigation or mistakes, take 
care that every transaction Is in writing.

Keep a diary,and enter, down every 
tight short notes of matters it is impor 
tant to remember correctly, or my bem ces 
ary to refer to hereafter.

That maid is gone I
She, whose rare nature formed my soul’s 

delight,
Long since to kindred angels took her 

flight,
And I am left alone I 

But there is b#lm
Still for my woe ; the memory of her

•miles
Back to youth’s morning-land my heart 

beguiles,
And brings eclysian calm ;

And thus, I vow
Though color, beauty, fragrance are all 

fled
From the pale flower that lies before me— 

dead,
I hold it sacred now.

,$E6T 

FAIRY 
KNITTING 

MACHINE
^ IN USE._______________
A few of tbe many articles that can be made on 

our Family Machine are Undershirts, Drawers. 
Mitts, Hosiery, Gloves, Caps, Cuffs/Tidles-all 
these can be made any size.

OUR RIMER IS. PERFECTION.
Makes the Pearl Rib-Stitch one-and-one, one-and- 
two, one-and-three, etc., perfect in elasticity, 
beautiful in appearance, more durable and per
fect than Hand Knitting.

Our Machines make the only perfect seam less 
full fashioned

FLOUR, CORN MEAL, AND OATMEAL, Ye», dear, what do you want 1" »he 
»ay», a» »he approach»» the bed-aide and 
laye her lltte hand on hi» hot face.

1 Oh, that dreadful mortgage, Peggy I It 
wee that more than anything elae that 
made me elok In the flret place, and It le 
on my mind constantly. What will yon 
and the little ones do if I diet The term 
would be told at a sacrifice, and your share 
be a mere pittance.’

‘ Never mind, Josiah,’ said Peggy, aa 
•be bravely kept back her tears ;1 the Lord 
will help ni.’

She hears a light footfall, and turning 
see» framed In the open door a little tow- 
haired school boy, fal» books under h le arm, 
and, a letter tor ye M lae Kendal, besaye ae 
he reaches the missive toward her. Joe 
fetched it from the offna yietldy, and 
Ma thought I’d better leave It at I 

from eehoel.’ Then, with a little

( i > el I iied from the
R JOHN L. NIXON, which will be sold at low prices for cash. 

Also,—A well assorted stock ef. ‘ nilding Society 
e r f igs Fund,

On isiil 1 =-u-j ill * if, payable in Monthly 
in it all. ./ t e; ing over a period of 

4ui :nti j 'en years.
Ftr pe tijfcJ-va If to

N. S .-pig
Margare*vtllo. GROCERIES,

in Sugar, Spices, Salt, Tobaooos, Brooms, 
Soaps, Raisins and Currants. Canned Goods, 
Biscuits, Syrups, Ae., Ac. A quantity of Cow

A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunches 
can be had at all hours will be found on the 
premises.

Licensed _A_uetioneer.
Sales attended to promptly. Satisfaction 

uaranteed or no charge._________ Smon

O A. X=t_ 3D .
W.IsÆ.FOI^SirTIL
STIPENDIARY SAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 3

Office in

LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
from 2 to 6

J. M. OWEN,
^in f ■ County of Annapolis. 

Ainq 4’i »> li' t , 1883. P. NICHOLSON.
3*HOSIERY IN THE WORLD.

With more stitches in the topthan In the ankle. 
Knits the coarsest Farmer’s Yarn, Cotton, 811k, 
or Thread.

Bridgetown, June 19th, 1883., Il B ■; m THROAT ! A SPECIAL AGENT for en
larged edition of “ Lir* 
H. Spdrokon, London, also, 

“ Stbkkt Abjbs ” and Life among the Lowly, 
Both books splendidly illustrated. A grand 

D. L. Guekn-

Office hours, 
April 2nd, 84. 61 J" W‘"JE9i vBlind girls can knit and finish cne dozen pairs 

' Socks in one day; and $2.00, $3.00 and $400 
can be easily made In one day.

Send for Descriptive Catalogue and Testi
monials from the Blind.

And I would fling
The Queenliest blooms astdp scent the 

breeze
In odorous Isles of blue Pacific seas,

For this poor withered thing 1 
Gio. Murray

An Excillint Gift fob Youb Friends.— 
Ayeai’s subscription to the Moxroi 
would not cost you much and would bs 
au acceptable present, particularly to na
tives of ibe County living abroad, Sunt 
to any part of the United States for $l .C ) 
per year. ,

Iff- . McLean,
Oo ii egg; ;1 i fe Salter streets

UIFAX.
S’ 1*1 ■■ ■ L’l .'.j a-t

chance given to the right man. 
sry, Publisher, Boston, Mass. 4137

CREELMANI 308»,
CEOBO iTOWN, ONT.

T>ACKAGE of Comic Pictures and our Big 
-* Catalogue for So and this slip.

A. W» KINNEY, Yarmouth, M. S. cum—Qouifi.
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£LY MONITOR, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14,1885.J-
=

j MS
We are indebted to Mr. J .b r« I, ,|jfaz „„ forœedeneleotrie4ight

of Kingston, for a copy of l ie (Tier ' w, 
town Newt, containing an aocr.iimn ,j. 
the strange suicide ot .Mr. Saupttt:
Morse, a former resident of 1 hie c<bu 1 ;.|y* j«jj 
reported in our last issue.

The News says :—

New Advertisements.dim rookeries of Time's gloomy temple. 
1885 bas come—one more swing of the 
pendulum. What matters it to eternity 
one more or less 7 It is long past mid
night ; the great papers of the world lie 
scattered about my table ; there is nothing 
In them. Still a dead calm prevades all. 
True, an earthquake in Spain, but merely 
a yawn of giant earth turning in sleep to 
renewed slumber.”

and Other Matter. New Advertisements.Wwitty pouitor. New Advertisements.Sampson morse's Suiade.

Mabqabktvillk, Dee. 22nd, 1884,
To the Editor of the Monitor.

Dbab Sib.—As my father, Captain N. Card, 
has inserted an advertisement in yonr paper, 
cautioning any person against trusting me on 
hi* account, I have a few statements to make 
injustice to myself.

It is now seven years since I first went with 
my father to Isle au Haute, and during that 
time I have only been allowed to come to the 
mainland a part of two winters to attend school 
at Margaretville.

I have been off the island less than a year 
in all, and with the exception of the cost of 
my board, which my father engaged for me 
at Margaretville, I have never contracted any 
bills on his account. 1 have even bought the 
greater amount of ray own clothes with the 
produce of my own labor, and I have worked 
on the Island as faithfully and steadily 
hired servant.

With

ill ', and 
,6 “S put in.
» R. D. Rosa, will preaob in Ibe 
1 ian Cburch of this town, on 

HR;., y jext, at 11, a. m. and 3, p. m.

one hundred light» ereWEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1885.

Niff Arrivais (or the Xmas Holidays ! I
_ What make, a town ? Enterprise. 

What produce, enterprise7 Publie 
spirit. Every town and village i, a 
•mail world of it» own, and ita material 
prosperity lie, largely with it» own 
people. If the people are spirille,, 
and unpatriotic, just in the same degree 
will the town-they live in, lag in the 

of life. The people of the aui-

eporta from all portion, of the 
“ A, the report spread rape: ly W h 1 « »=' "e to the effect that the pre

Charlestown last Sunday alornot* i . IC jr has been unprecedented for
evening, that the well known and rtij i. !■ V® t Ml.
ed citizen, Sampson Moiee, hs.l tak r hi; ^appointment in love, made a
own life, by cutting his throat with It >: 3n St. Jobn gir| feel l0 tired of
few were found at first to crée it ft i tjk , tbat ,he attempted to take her

» •«- but was not successful,
No. 2 Five Cents Savings Btu k buih’ijgfkJM,| ie Annual meeting of the MunicL
Thompson square. He wan ni ways cl Jtcil for the Municipality of An
ful, went about his business with ftt. uM • ■: vi i, convened in Annapolis y ester-
content and cordiality that rendered . I.rn
conspicuous, perhaps, as a btippy an.I i* -
teuted man. For years he has been A • *; -
ular worshipper at the Fiat Bnji; i:
Church. No one save bis wift ko w ,::i. 
he had not been in bis usual s,late d ' Sfc.’j- d 
but it seems that he told her tliat 1 ' lit
r,ifarkf.,0fpa‘aly'iVT,C<:!a ‘ " 1. upper Province newspaper re
^ n^U,he%‘eac”îvrdh4or.thræ . ...hveloped with a yoifng lady, 

morning Mr. Morse and hi. wile alt,, hi » 1 lnh»f' ^O'000. ™ thre«
church He returned after the mcr , ':i* >°u*h 1 ,h«™ “• nrow »nd tben-
service to his home, No. 3 Auburn e it * fellow in the profession,
telling his wife that if anything hap k :hjï St.John Olobe comes to us
to him to notify Deacon Chan. E. D; , ,'îte :,i | jn an enlarged form. It is a
Mrs. Morse remained to attend 8su4ay U -, Uiliaa paper, and bound to proaper 
School. Hia movements at the houe*.. are.tv r^- bove indicates, in spite of the 
thus related by Miss Lizzie Crandall, vln ; -
lives in the family : Mr. Morse, returned « ,
home about 12 :25 in the afternoon, t,nd ^ re^y high winds prevailed on Mon- 
and said to me, “ Will my wife > ; : During the afternoon, a batfn
be in before Sunday School?” I td)d < f, d >wn belonging to Mr. Warn- 
him that T thought she would not. He ü)odge, on the property lately pur-
then said, “ I shall not want anything | <$d by him, about a mile from the
she comes.” I had occasion to go | >ip ; Some stock was in the barn at 
stairs, and as I passed through the - lime but was got out uninjured,
way the door of bis apartment was ( bun .
aud I saw him standing in bis shirt sle '/-ea-Jh managers or the Union Mu**
in front of a closet, where he kept bis s ;"rsu ranee Company, of Maine have 
iug utensils among other things. I i 6tjt S : iiod^beir policy-holders in Nova

% ia and P. E. Island, tbat the Rev.
>, Currie ie now the agent of the 

H pçny in the above-named pro-

mm
ir.^of Middleton’s foremost young 

r. Q. C. Miller,has taken to him 
ife, as will be seen by 

\i lour marriage notices. We wel 
t ij lend Miller to the ranks of the 
ei Ha, and tender him and hia fair 

best wishes for their future

County Court District, No. Three.

CHAMBER ROLES UNDER SECTION, COUNTY COURT 
CONSOLIDATION ACT. 55 BXS. W-ALZEKTOIA. HvJLISHTS, ’T'EDRIT CHOICE; 

500 LBS.OUiR/ZRAEsTTS,AUD CHOICE;
1 BARREL H'Be.OSTHsra- STJC3-AŒ2, ;

15 OASES OE SPICES APTD ESSENCES OE ALL 
KIUDS, ALL WARRANTED ETTIRDE.

lOOO POUNDS

1. Except during Term and the period 
exempted by Section 40 of the said Act, 
regular Chambers shall be held at the re
sidence of the Judge every Tuesday at 10 
o'clock, a. m., local time. When Tuesday 
is a public holiday Wednesday shall be sub
stituted.

2. All matters for Chambers shall be 
entered on the Clerk's list not later than 
the Friday before the day on which the 
same are to be heard ; and causes not so 
entered shall not be heard, unless under 
special circumstances the Judge shall 
otherwise decide.

3. The clerk’s fee ofe60jcents,and where 
the action is pending in another county, 
sufficient to pay the .postage on re-trans
mission of the papers, and in casesol taxa
tion of costs, the Crier’s fee of 20 cents 
shall he paid to the Clerk at the 
the entry or before the hearing, and the 
Clerk's fee and postages are to be charged 
in bills of costs as for “Chamber entry, 
Ac.,” distinct from the Clerk’s other fees 
on the same Chamber matter or in the

4. No application of any kind will be 
received by the Judge out of Court, except 
through a Solicitor, or where appropriate, 
his Clerk, or the Clerk of the Court, at
tending at Chambers.

Special Notice to Clerks and Deputies.

race
rounding country, also, should feel just 
as much interest in seeing a flourishing 
town built up, as the residents them 
selves, for reasons to evident to require i irning.

i 3IOUS.—During the late revival 
e Pine Grove Baptist Cburch, Mid 
î J13 were baptized at Brooklyn, 

ales’ Mountain,and 24 at Mount

regard to my leaving him without 
help on a “ lonely island,” I have to say that 
he knew of my wish to come to Margaretville 
to attend school this winter, and he gave his 
consent, provided I would return to the island 
in the spring, but he made no effort to engage 
a man or boy to stay with him in my absence.

I view of the above statements, the truth 
of which I am ready at any time to makeoath, i must say, with aii tk« respect that « Splendid Mixtures. To Wholesale Purchasers : 10 lb. Lots, 15 cts; 15 lb
due to a parent, that I consider his a*Ver-' * _ _ _ -, — , 1 — ,
tisement is not only unnecessary, but unjust, LotS, 14 CtS \ ^50 lb. LOtS, lo CtS.
as it places me in a false position before my 
friends and the public.

Yours îespeotfully,
EDGAR N. CARD.

% r
explanation.

Everyone baa the inalienable right to 
trade and do buainets just where he 
pleases, but future benefits should 
be overlooked for small present gains. 
What we mean is this. Many persons 

St. John

CONFECTIONERY !never

purchase all their supplies in 
or Halifax, taking the money they earn 
ed at home and sending it away to 
these places, thus helping toward their 
advancement, simply because a dollar 
or two may be eased. Suppose we 
were all in a position to do this, what 
would become of us T Trade and every 
industry save farming would languish 
and die out entirely. Keep the money

time of
IN STOCK :

For Sale ! 12 bbla Refined Sugar ; 0 bbls Granulated ; 15 bxd Paris Lumps ;

FLOUR. SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON 5 BARREL35 Ton* 250 BBLS. 0Fq0CEAN AND WATERLOO
2 HOGSHEADS CHOICE MOLASSES ;

18 HALF CHESTS OF TEA, HIGH GRADE, SPLENDID FLAVOR.

Marsh and Upland Hay.
at home and patronize your own pro

men, merchants, farmers, 
Never

Apply to
BUSBY BENT.feaaional

tradesmen, and mechanics, 
mind if you have to pay $1.00 for the 

article you can buy in the city

Tupperville, Jan. 8th, '85. tf

DISEASES OF WOMEN.The attention of clerks and deputies is 
specially called to rule 9 or order LIX. A 
request by a solicitor to be allowed to take 
papers from the files for however short a 
time, should be resented as an invitation 
to a gross breach of trust, 
mended tbat solicitors requiring copies be 
allowed to copy for themselves in the 
clerk's office at half the copying fee, if 
they sot- fit, in cases of urgency.
County Court Chambers, Digby, January 

3,1885.

Large stock of Skates and Skating Boots•ame
for 95 oenU. It will return to you 
double in some way. Take an illustra 
tion. Suppose a merchant becomes 
rich through patronage. If he is the 
right sort of man (we do not advise 
anyone to patron iw Shy locks) be will 
become an important factor in the 
town’s improvemènt, by supporting 
movements that give employment to 
others, and in every other possible way, 
do what he can to build up the town. 
He is, besides, enabled to buy at the 
very best advantage,which competition, 
if nothing else, compels him to give his 
customers the benefit of. The manu
facturer, being a producer, is perhaps, 
more deserving of our support than 
any other class. Patronize him, and 
and back him up in his enterprise. 
Make him rich if you oan. What is 
the result? He widens bis business — 
more men are employed. Houses are 
wanted for the accommodation of these 
men and their families, and they must 
be clothed and fed. Property i» en 
hanced in value and so it goes. There 
is no necessity for further illustration 
in the matter. What applies to one 
applies to all. Of course,circumstances 
often alter cases, but it is the main

Dr. BLATTER,
Profeuor of Diataxe* of Women and Children, 

Halifax Medical College. 
Consulting Surgeon Provincial and City 

Hoepital,
TTAVING returned from Europe, may be 
-tJL consulted for above named diseases. 
Most Modern Surgical and Electrical Appara- 

Address,
HALIFAX HOTEL, HALIFAX.

Halifax, Jan. 12th ’85 4it44.

to Sabbath School, aud when th î school was | 
dismissed, which was about 3 o’clock, >lr '..g 
Morse and myself returned borne, and t np 
entering the house we were surpihivW < 
at not finding Mr. Morse. Mrs. M< |
went up stairs and the next thing I h iard.tij 
was a loud scream. I ran up stairs aiutgj 
found Mr. Morse lying in the bath :ubjfÇ2 
face down. We at once thought that ÿ 
was in a fit, he having been trouble 
that way a year or two ago. When thwta 
body was raised we saw to our horror batuj 
his head was nearly severed 1 rqm
his body. Mrs Morse, uttered anc b leading. Penn., a family named
scream l,ut 1 DO 14 * # i ï .i e much excited over a publish
Mrs. Morse said that she noticed that >*.j, . „ ..
Morse had acted a little different nan I î inanEnghsh paper that.
usual, for on the way to church in the ^ be wee” t60’000’000f
moroing he told her considerable about s ■ >,000.000, awaits the heirs of 
business a,.d explained certain n»attv A - *ho emigrated totheUmt-
her. She did not in the least think lhali.f'i |‘ p *»■»■> bis two sons, early in 
he would take his life or in any way buraj jf! f jN1 enteeoth century. Their records 
himself ” No cause is attributed for th.>’S(>#fc I to be unusually clear, 
act, unless it be a lSt of temporary losa : ity^ , „ Bangor, Maine, Industrial Jour- 
caused by fears of death by pa alysls. Ee U ■ , 0,pering „ it jultly deserve.. 
experiencing a slight stroke tome y aw „„ printJ in sn enlarged
îlÆMXrrtbtr 2 I'J 3b anew pe.s, from new t?pe 

it did ju.t before hi. paralytic llroke. ft iff 1 ne" buildlD«- . V* J°^nal '*
Deceased was 58 year, of age and n , r| -. I- i w.ke commercial weekly and 

born in the Provinces,coming to Chai'e- i < • rest, of the pine Tree State
town when a young man. He had 1 /c< 4\ '. * it, an earnest advocate,
in this district 30 years or mor:. 'i-' . , ] , John fishermen are making a

The funeral of Mr. Morse look pi W,! = i:r out of the smelt fishery. Two 
from his late residence, the services b. eg ,.„t week Ibe catch was some- 
private Rev. George H.Hovr Jr, pa-tor it i, «onderful, it being estimated at 
of the first Baptist church officiated he , j _ The fish were selling at U 
remain, were hut.ed at Woodli .n.” e per lb., but should the Seattle?

Large Stock of Skates and Skating Boots, in Ladie’s aud Gents’, specially ordered for the Bridgetown Skating Rink. 

IT HAS BEEN PROVED THAT IT IS USELESS TO GO BY, EXPECTING TO BEAT MY PRICES.
It is recom-

J. W. BECKWITH.tea.

A. W. Savary.
Spring Hill Mines, Cum. Co., N. S.,

Sept. 3rd, 1884.
Mbs. Sophia Potter.—Dear Friend.—I can

not say too much in favor of your Bone Rheu
matic Liniment. Last winter I was taken 
with Diphtheritic Croup. It commenced in my 
stomach. My stomach and throat were rapid
ly closing up. I bathed my throat and 
chest and took for a dose a teaspoonful of 
Liniment in a teaspoonful of luke warm 
water. I was easy in an hour. I continued 
using it till cured. My husband has been 
subject to Quinsy sore throat, summer 
and Winter. He had a severe attack a year 
•go ; w® used your Liniment, drinking, ba*h- 
irig and putting it on the poultices. It cured 
him, and has not been troubled since.

When ray brother fell from the truck and 
inflammation was raging in his back,your Lini
ment saved his life, when the doctors failed 
to relieve him. We tore and burned up a 
whole blanket to get hot flannels for hie back. 
I would say to all when bathing with your 
Liniment, do not omit the hot flannels. We do 
not think there was ever such a Liniment made 
and would not be without it in the house. 
It also cured my rheumatism. Hope you will 
receive the success you rightly deserve.

Yours truly,

ir
*îé Be-

The State of Trade.
From Montreal Witness.

The volume of business in the whole 
sale trade has not increased since our last 
review. People have not settled down 
fairly to business after the holiday season. 
The weather during the week has also been 
unfavorable. The unseasonable mildness 
and rain have rendered the roads almost 
impassable in some paris of the country and 
has discouraged the free purchase from re 
tailors The rise in the price of wheat will 
be a great boon to our farmers if it con
tinue*, a* many of them have not yet part
ed with their grain. If the advance con
tinues until it reaches well io*etiie nine
ties, the gain to Canada a* a whole on the 
surplus she will have for txport will be 
very great and will assist her materially 
oyer the depression which will probably 
continue over this y^r at least. Some 
manufactures which have been overpro
duced, and have been consequently a great 
source of finnne al and commercial de
pression, are once more, after severe loss, 
on a sounder basis. A period of high 
prices will follow, with large earnings, and 
tben another period of overproduction will 
occur. In some lines there are large mills 
which have not yet produced a cent’s worth, 
to be employed as soon as business reco
vers. A partial revival now would proba
bly only result in a deeper depression later 
on. When the construction of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, which has beep go
ing on at an extravagantly rapid rate, is 
ended, there cannot but result a period of 
depression , owing io the contraction of cir 
culation which will occur, 
or three years will, therefore in all proba
bility, be a period in which only the great
est caution will *ave Canada from severe 
loss aud trouble.

Chemical Fertilizer Works ! Albert Morse, THE

KIIILL 4 GRANT.
HALIFAX, X. 8.

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
Great Success with our Fertilizers.

—AND—grown on them notwitnstanding 
season where otherwise crops

Good or

were almost a total failure.
We offer for the seventh season our Cele

brated Fertilizer which no farmer can afford to 
do without.

°Pjh

Monument BuildingsGeneral INSURANCE AGENT,
LONDON !The oldest and best Fire Companies repres

ented. Insurance effected without reference 
to Head Office. Binding receipts given and 
policies written and countersigned here. Also 
agent for

“ CERES” SUPERPHOSPHATE,
(The complete Fertilizer.)

GROUND BONE, MEDIUM BONE, BONE MEAL
Best quality. Finest mechanical condition. 
Fertilizeis analyzed by Prof. George Lawson. 

Send for circular and Price list.
JACK & BELL,

Piokford A Black’s Whart, Halifax, N. S, 
Agents wanted in unoccupied territory. 
Halifax, Dec 23rd, ’84. 6m

The above firm solicit Consignments of

The “STANDARD” Nova Scotia Apples !
Life Assurance Company, and are confident that they can
the oldest Life Company in the Dominion.

00 o'* in SELL ALL FRUITThis Comipany have paid 
$2.000,000. Invested $2,000, 

this Country, and have deposited $170,000 
with the government for the protection of Ca- , . 
nadian policy holders. Correspondence solicit- tbeir Patron8*

to Dominion
holders,

XMAS, 1884 ; placed in their hands to the Satisfaction of

MR6. WILLIAM EVETT.principle we are pointing out.
Don’t run over bead and heels in 

debt to your merchant, and then take 
the money that belongs to him and 
throw it away at shoddy auctions,or on 
eboddy peddlers, or spend it among 
other merchants whom you do not owe. 
When you receive the accommodation 
of being trusted to goods on your 
honor to pay, the least you can do, if 
you can’t pay your bill, is to spend all 
the money you can with the merchant 
who has accommodated you, and tell 
him you will pay him the arrears as 
soon as possible and be will believe you.

Union is strength \ concentration 
of force, rightly directed can aocom 
plish almost any desired result.

ed.
Having placed in my office, a large and A D PPIJ I O A I CO 

first class ssfe, with all the modern improve- W 
ments, and containing six safe deposit 
drawers, with duplicate aad numbered keys, 
same will be rented to persons desiring securi
ty for papers and articles of value.
Office, - Queen Street, (East Side)

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Dec. 9th, ’84.

For Sale at Penlaoira Prag Ifre.xld enough to freeze them, dou 
as ; price would be paid. Qn 

; iy, there were at Chatham junction 
:i cars, and at Kent junction, two 
of smelts en route for New York, 
year, Richibucto fishermen realiz

Prince Albert Street ltums. Wed NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. and Quick Returns by eable if desired.
This community claims the champ on 

big hog of the season. Ode, killec by 
Robert Clark, one day lust wt>k, 
weighed 710 lbs. How is thetfors< me ...
pork ? Let ue bear from the man ,i;xo ' A000 ,rom ,helr calcK
can beat this. This monstrous anitjskl The Messenger and Visitor is the 
was two years old, ot the Chester «in : ■ a of the new paper formed by the
Ellesmere breed. Mr. Clark has ikr: j gamation of these respective Bap-
breeding sows of the same variety. • lenominational papers. The first

PsaaoNiL.—John G. Tborae ia v : r I wf,eMD" “ ef<*|!?nt *»«?»“
ing bis old home here, after on abe . § »PPe*ranoe. Its hterary de-
ot five year, in the North West. H - 2! ag“U "e,'<? led’lfDd
was among tbe first settler, in Î ».tb*‘ be ed.tor, Rev. C. Good.
Brandon district, where he now oum fe^edi. tbe ""8bt m,n m lbe r,«bl
homestead of 160 acres, situated «Spaf; r •
10 miles south of the town of rL-In a late issue, we published an
At the time he took up hie land p that Joseph Buckler, the abscond
site of the present town was an vas presented with a watch guard
prairie ; the projected C P. R. - he men employed by him, in bis
away north ; and the immediate v i at Granville Ferry. The statement
ity of tbe town was avowed by t made by himself, when we had no
land prospector, on account of j tpirljp. in to suppose anything was wrong, 
lightness of the soil. Now, the i i 
for miles around Brandon he.s all htïn . 
taken up, houses have been bai I j im
proved machinery introduced, and th## 
country would indeed be booming 
it not for the exceedingly low prie > c< * 
wheat this season. That is interfE nij 
somewhat with the farmers' exp< !t 
lions. Mr. Thorne had 350 bui 
stored, at the time he left, us fifty 
cents per bushel was the beet o£fe 
bad before leaving. It is higher KW *
The Cleavelands from Clarence 
among hie nearest neighbors, h t 
ports them all well, and fairly pro* > r I 
one and contented.

On the day he left Brandon,Pec. I 
the thermometer stood at 307 b-ik-i 
zero.

AT
For further information apply torpENDEBS will be received by the Tros- 

-L tees of Bridgetown School Section, No. 
30 until the 10th of Febuary for the Supply
ing of materials and enlarging the School 
House of said section, according to plans and 
specifications, which are to be found at the 
residence of Thomas Shaw.

Funds will be supplied as the work pro-

W. W. Saunders, F. C. WHITMAN.
Agent Annapolis, 

316mos. *November 5th, 1884.
L The subscriber has received a fine assort

ment of goods for the holidays consisting 
of: — C. S. PHINNEY,The next two grosses.

Sureties will be »required for the faithful 
discharge of the work.

The undersigned do not bind themselves to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

ROBT. E. FitzRANDOLPU,
W. W. SAUNDERS,
THOMAS C, SHAW.

Bridgetown Jan. 18th. ’84. 4U44.

Stationery ;
Books, Games ; Having removed to

!Ultra Vires.
Ottawa, Jan, 12.— The supreme court 

to-day gave judgment on the liquor li
cense net of 1883, and tbe amending 
act of 1884. After reading the ques> 
lions submitted by tbe government, 
the chief justice said : “We have con 
sidered all the matters referred and my 
learned brother Strong, my learned bro 
ther Fournier, my learned brother 
Gwynne and my*elf are of the opinion 
that the acta In question are ultra vires 
of the parliament of the Dominion, ex 
oept in ao far ae they regulate vessels' 
licenses and wholesale licenses. My 
learned brother Henry is of opinion 
that tbe acts are ultra vires in whole, 
We shall report to the government ac
cordingly."

in the case of Suite vs. Three Rivers, 
involving the constitutionality of the 
Quebec license act, the court was unan
imously of the opinion that tbe appeal 
should be dismissed, tbe matters in 
dispute having been decided by the 
privy council in the Hoc^ge case.

After giving judgment in the license 
case tbe Chief Justice said the ensuere 
would be transmitted to tbe govern* 
ment without any reasons being assign
ed for them.

Trustees.

PARADISE,Albums ;

Christmas Cards, THE SUBSCRIBER
NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT ! will continue to sell at even less than his for

mer low pricos Goods Cdmprising in part 
the following lines :

Has on hand, a Good Stock ofVh
Portfolios ; First Class Harnesses,— The Halifax Chronicle pays no at

tention to our request that the libel 
Jous statement of its Annapolis corres 
pondent be corrected, in regard to the 
Scott Act affair, which occurred in this 
town en tbe 31st ult. Tbe inference, 
therefore, is that the Chronicle is in 
different as to whether tts items of 
news are corrector not ; so long as they 
are sensational, it makes little differ
ence bow much injury they may 
cause.

Jn yesterday's issue, Constable Arm
strong, publishes his version of tbe af 
fair,in which be makes extracts here and 
there from our report of portions of sen
tences, etc., giving, of course, a very in 
correct impression of what appeared in 
the Monitor. The Chronicle will there
fore do us the courtesy to publish our 
report in full.

Mr. Armstrong makes a thinly veiled 
sneer at our remark that the event 
transpired in one of the most respect
able quarters of the town. Anyone ac 
qua in ted with Bridgetown, knows tbat 
the square (the locality meant) where 
Queen street intersect* Granville street, 
the centre of tbe business portion of 
the town, will bear out our assertion. 
It is very annoying tbat this whole 
town is to rest under tbe onus of a mis
erable libel, simply because one or two 
friends of Mr. Glencross chose to side 
with him.

Mr. Armstrong says be was struck 
with a stick of stove wood, 
quiry, we learn tbat a small boy, ten 
years of age, wielded this doughty 
weapon.

Notice is hereby givan that

John E. Farnsworth, STAPLEWriting Desks ;
Fancy Cups and Saucers, Mugs, Child

ren’s Dishes, Vases, Tool Ches’ts, Paint 
Boxes,

IN—; foreman, Robt. Phinney, wishes us 
ublish a contradiction, as the men 

* î not in a position to make Buckler 
f dsent—their wages being greatly in 

. ars.
termational Steamship LiNB.—The

6 —AND—

Fancy Goods.
in Dress Materials, Cloths, Flannels, Ready 
Made Clothing, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
Glass, Earthen and Tinware, Groceries, Fleer, 
Meal, Spices, Tobacco, Ac., Ac.
GREY COTTONS 
BRILLIANTS AND LUSTRES 16c * 40c.

24c “$100. 
18 LBS. FOR $10». 

The best value in Tea ever offered.

of Hampton, in the County of Annapolis, yeo
man, has by deed of assignment conveyed in 
trust to the undersigned all his personal es
tate for the benefit of his creditors, who shall 
become parties to said deed of assignment 
within sixty days.

A duplicate of the deed of assignment lias 
at my office where it can be examined and 
exeouted by said creditors.

h SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS,
— AND—

Light and Heavy Team,
TEAM COLLARS,

The Zinc Collar Pads. A fine Stock SLEIGH 
BELLS. Also the

TO"2"S
FOR CHILDREN OF ALL AGES.•if keaya;-

* lie following changea have recently 
i made in the officers of the Nova 

x l ia Steamship Companv : Mr. E. F. 
: nents, of Yarmouth, N. S., has re- 

Vn { ‘ ie<^ b'e position as General Manager 
, :rt-‘ jJUu the office has been abolished ; Geo.

Porter, Agent at Yarmouth, has also 
- gned, and R. A. Carder, formerly a 
, »er on the Line, bas been appointed 

:» ill the vacancy. The Company will 
pen the Yarmouth direct route iq 
spring, as well as continue the Bos 

is»! and Annapolis route, and tbe Bay 
d from St. John to Aonapolis.

r

p
|m :

4c TO 13c.DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT,A. D. CAMERON, 
Assignez.

Bridgetown, Jan. 7th,1885, 402inpd.
CASHMERES
SUGAR,Oxford Acme Blankets.will be found a number ot Fancy and pretty 

goods suitable for presents for those of ma
ture years.

L
1885.1885. the best in the market. CARPETSTRUNKS A VALISES,Xmas ConfectioneryENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES. of all grades at actual cost. Small Profit», 

Quick Sales. Stock always fresh.
Call and inspect our goods before purchas

ing elsewhere.
Paradise, Sept. 30th 1884.

always in stock.
the;

BRIDGETOWN

Marble j||

Nuts, Raisins, Spices, Figs, J". W. ROSS.Canned Fruits, etc., etc.Asked as to the relative advantage! ‘ 
of the North West as com pared ihtl-2 
Nova Scotia, as a field for young lient 
Mr. T. gives it as bis decided opiniDi ;i;iiRE.—The barn belonging to Mr. W. 
tbat if our young-men would work e. y. >lencross, of the Central Hotel, in 
hard here, as they are cc in pelle i t < — ; town, was totally destroyed by tire 
there, and undergo one quarter of Friday night last. The wind which
amount of self-denial, they could j'i -/ freshly, was fortunately from the
ceed even better at home lian in :., v tb west, or tbe consequences might 
itoba. Here, there are no fiards lipjv i •«= been disastrous to the town. The 
no privations and self deni its, such i jit»?.*, Mr, Gieqoross estimates at 
have to be undergone by lie pionee î;j« i suranoe. From the first it was
farmers of the North West. We are <nt that there was no chance to
accustomed to speak of “ roughing: it1 he barn, and all attention was
in tbe North West, as flippantly -6 i.. tfore turned to saving tbe horses,
the life thus led, were on- contiiron*. tiges, etc. A hole was cut in tbe
summer’s picnic; but tin reality’ i ;f tbe barn, and Mr. Glenoross and
something far less poeticani romai: t?e c r two others, entered tbe burning
fully realised, only by thost- who f./< : ure and brought out the horses
experienced it, ' , j .y, but a valuable cow, stabled near

Why should our young pc sn go ù çit 1 f u tbe fire originated, was suffocated
or anywhere else away from from^li :ifj she oouid be got out. 4bout 1Ç 
make their way in the wo Id ? Alsu; >:; of hay and 150 bushels of oats 
of our farmers are land pr-or, fee Inf;, > in tbe barn. Cause of fire not
more land than they can proper y 3K.1 . n.
ti.ale ; there are yet thousand» o41! >r : ■ he Halifax Chronic!* baa a clever
m th.. count, undeveloped xvn c ■ , 3 eorreapondMt in the perlon oI
.0,1 whose capabilities for fruit ru, ,=,rmer £itotol ’tbe nof defuDCt

°f,Ly )U8t ^ü1nn,n* ' 0,i3 ; «eor. His lut letter take, a ra-
atood, with .ooi.l, eduoational Mid , view of trede .a,i,. in the
ar^sssKssrSir ■
u. uk. Deed the young tn.n-*f he -1,,_
count, go away from home" Th» i : n It .eem. a. if tbe bottom wa. falling 
itor has always taught this dooti i( .i ; of everything. The wealth of the 
and the experience of «veryc»: , ;«d State, was e»timated at $43,000,-
proving tbe wisdom of it. t iaohind ) 00 (forty-three billion, of dollars.)

we all know how railway securities 
) contracted, and Senator Platt last 
er iu Congress showed tbat even then 
two-thirds of our aggregated wealth 

i due to patented inventions. Wbat

FOR 30 DAYS !
FLÔT7R

Goldie s Star, 86.65.
Royal Family, 86.65.

Acme Patent, 85.40.
O-ATZMZZEA-ZL,,

S5.00.
CORN MEAL,

S3.75.
18 POUNDS

MONCTON REFINED SUGAR,
FOR Sl-OO.

10 LBS. i
HALIFAX REFINED SUGAR,

FOR, Sl-OO.
14 Lbs. Granulated, $14)0.

Boots & Shoes ÎWorks, >Canadian Apples.
Enormous quantities of Canadian ap 

pies continue to be landed in Liverpool. 
Unfortunately, tbe familiar complaint 
in regard to their condition must be 
told again. Through the gross careless 
ness, or one might almost say cupidity, 
of shippers tbe barrels have been in a 
large number of instances, slack, that 
is, insufficiently filled. This is spoil
ing tbe ship for a penny’s worth of tar, 
for In consequence of the shrinkage on 
tbe voyage the fruit becomes quite 
loo8€L_and tbe whole barrel arrives in a 
bruised, and in many instances worth
less condition, fetter packing 
ensure good condition on tbe wbolp 
consignment, as well as the realisation 
of the proper value in the English mar
ket. Canadian apples when properly 
packed, and in good condition, are so 
rapidly extending in favor here that it 
is an infinite pity shippers on your 
side ot tbe Atlantic cannot be persuad
ed to adopt a wiser policy, which in tbe 
long run must prove far more oopdqi 
eive to their interests.— English Letter.

In this line I have a very large stock of 
all the leading makes, Men, Women 

and Children, can all be soiled,— 
no matter how particular-.

Also a good stock of
Rubbers and Overboots.
Dec. 9, 1884. _______________

A RE prepared to compete with any similar 
concern in the Province, both in work- OANCTON is to the front this XMAS with a 

^ Full Line of splendid Goods in his line$650.
manship or price. especially

188418 84MONUMENTS. PLATED WARE.HOLIDAYS !
Xmas ! Xmas I

HEADSTONES.
TABLETS. Read below for price..

Castor» from $3 50 to $12.00.
Tea Spoons from $1 25 per dos. to $4 00, 
Fork, from $2 00 per doz. to $7 00, 
Knives from $3 00 per doz. to $5 75, 
Dessert Spoons from $3 00 to $6 60, 
Table Spoons from $3 26 to $7 00, 
Pickle Dishes each, $1 85 to $4 00,
Cake Baskets each, $6 00 to $9 00, 
Napkin Hinge each, 40cts to $2 50,

—IN—

lyfarple, Freestone & Granite,Upon in* would
Mrs. Wm. R. McLEANof all descriptions manufactured to order 

at short notice.
ÇTTOULD respectfully request all in 
W need of Fancy Goods for the Holi

day Season to call and inspect her new and 
choice stock.

also :

«- We commend to the perusal of our 
readers, tbe item of our Prince Albert 
St. correspondent. Our contention in 
regard to this province and emigration 
therefrom, is supported therein by Mr. 
Thorne, whose experience has placed 
him in a position to entitle bis opinions 
on this subject to more weight than 
our own. Our correspondent takes tbe 
opportunity to make some pertinent 
remarks.

Furniture Tops I
ALSO,

Watches, Clocks à Jewelry,

Call and inspect work. CHRISTMAS CARDS,OLDHAM WHITMAN,
One of the largest and finest assortments 

ever brought into the town.
Sugar by the barrel, and Raisins by theBrid^etoyrn, ,T»q. 12th» *84 box.in great variety, call and inspect. TERMS CASH.Ciflren’s Gift and Toy Books,BRIDGETOWN 

Skating Rink.
John Sancton. N. H. Phinney.She Wanted to he Boss.

Society in Newsrk is gossiping about 
an amusing occurrence wbioh took 
place st a wedding, solemnized in the 

arlor of a handsome residence on 
road street, about two weeks ego. 

The service passed off smoothly until 
the groom attempted to alip the gold 
wedding ring on the finger of tbe 
bride, who bent her finger so that the 
groom oouid not alip the ring over the 
first joint.

“ Be sure and put the ring well on," 
tbe clergyman whispered to the groom, 
“ for it I. necessary in our service."

For five minutes tbe groom strove 
manfully to do as tbe clergyman direct
ed, but the bride resisted successfully 
until she wes cautioned by tbe reverend 
gentleman. After the wedding kisses 
were given by the lady friends of the 
bride, the guests began to speculate on 
what occasioned tbe awkward delay in 
the ceremony. The bride- confessed 
that a married woman had told her 
tbat if she permitted the groom to pass 
the ring over the first joint of her finger 
during the marriage service, he would 
be “ boss ol the house.” If she resist
ed successfully, however, she would 
not become a slave to her husband or 
any other man. The clergyman, it ia 
aaid, lectured the bride on her folly in 
putting faith in such a superstition.

An excellent assortment.
Standard Poeta, Bibles and Prayer Books, 

Hymn Books, Portmonaaies, Hand Batch- 
Music Bolls and Music, Autograph, 

Photograph, and Scrap Albums, Vaaea 
and Toilet Sets, Fancy Cups, Saucers, and 
Mugs. All the latest styles of Stationery. 
SEASIDE LIBRARY—latest issues.

Bridgetown, Dee 9th tf
Lawreneetown Dee. 8th, 1884.GROCERIES !rriHE RINK will be opened for Skating on 

X MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATUR
DAY evenings, and on WEDNESDAY and 
SATURDAY afternoons during the season. 
Doors open at 7.16 in the evening, and skat
ing to oommenee at 7.45. In the afternoon 
at 2 30, to commence 2 40.

For a few weeks ladies wishing to learn to 
skate will be admitted free on TUESDAY and 
FRIDAY afternoons at 3 o’clock. Suitable 
assistance will be provided.

Single Tickets, ordinary nights 16 cents ; 
eight tickets for $1.00 ; Afternoon, 10 cents ; 
Children under 12 years of age 5 cents,

JOHN L. COX,
OLIVER RUFFEE,

Proprietors. 
483m.

els, GRAND
XMAS Display,

STEVENS’" STORE,

5UranylUe Ferry Items.
— We oail attention this week, to the 

new advertisement of one of Bitdge- 
town’a solid industries, Whitman's 
Marble Works, 
started some years ago by Messrs. Dan
iel Falconer and Oldham Whitman, and 
baa done a steadily increasing business, 
year by year. On account of fears that 
our olimate was not agreeing with him, 
Mr. Falconer severed bis connection 
with tbe firm in November, 1882, and 
went to California, ainoe which time the 
works have been carried on by the re 
maining partner, Mr. Whitman. Mr. 
Dryesdale, hia foreman, is a thorough 
workman, and all classes of work in the 
line of this establishment can be ob
tained here equally as well as in the 
city. A visit to their workshop apd 
yard, will convince any one that this Is 
no exaggeration. Let tie keep all the 
money al borne that we possibly can.

— A Middleton correspondent says: - 
Some interest ia now being awakened 
here in the fact that tfie mines in the 
North Mountain, back of Middleton, 
formerly worked as metallic iron, and 
supposed to contain iron alone, are, 
from several tests that have been made 
upon I lie ore, proving to be rich in 
gold and silver. This being true, the 
possibilities are that Middleton may 
have n mine in operation yet, rivalling 
n richness any in Nova Beotia.

Jan. 6th 1865, Mr. Jan. E. rerttsroili 
reedived a double blessing a eon ab 
daughter being added to his family 03 : r. :ney worth now ? We make a million 
day. They are doing well. og machines yearly, doing the work

1,000,060 women working by baud, 
shoe factory in Lynn turns out as 

bootmakers

Just received, a fresh assortment

A SPLENDID STOCK OF CANNED GOODS,
SPICES,

This concern was
CONFECTIONERY,On Saturday, Jan 2rd,Capt Edgfci ! 1

y pairs of boots as 30,000 
outside. Some of Ids passengers and ; But supposing no one wants the
went ashore, letting her smae t up on . || h ieed
rocks. His feet were frozen. Some c -pi lei pat. wealth by blood and fire

». great leveller; tbe unnatural 
1 i Aftined reacts.

«-*aw is lift—when one end gives a

Bridgetown, Dec. 9th, 1884. 35tf

LAWRENCETOWN.GREAT BARGAINS ! all reliable. Every article at
colored people seeing the vessel o s 
day went off and lowed her a to 4> si 
cove.

is R is late in the season MOTT'S BROMA,
CHOCOLATE,

BOTTOM PRICES !1 MRS. ANSLEYHMpMpillpaj, fj * 'Méta-
The Ferry boat, Joe Ed war is hi « Ipp > her eomes down to the earth with a 

lately fitted up with s new ei. g: imp;
boiler of 28 horse power. Sb ) will L fcv , ■ v knave is sent up by the fool who 

ay through J-' T frM® down ;•
e has lot b t n«.f yfefcM** at one end, at the other a 

-own.

y $, AA then, and then, the grave opene, 
v r -, $- ./,-•> tumble in—Kings, clowns, fools 

ij ; ves. How paltry life seems and
• 0B1"a" “ POOThASOHl.DL.m iJKty ' . ,ry ,t wou„r be If this were .11 ;
Washington, Jan. 5 —Notice ii f if ne might deem it by the ceaseless

hy the lighthouse board that on in for gold, as though It was Sod.
1er Jan. l»Ut, 1885, tb»light disp; i 1 I He hard times bring many face to
at Portland Head light sta tion, J j; 4ft Hit his destiny. I’m sure hard times
land barber, Maine, will be of ae. itp > 1 Sl ir “'«"'«n, beyond teaching the
order, with focal plane, 100 feet . Off 3 economy. Like all afflictions,
the sea level, insiea.l of « n.urttf o dl 1 J,e“ “n,i f,,bdne' *‘,d lbo8ti WJ'°
light, 80 feet above the . a Ie » if . ^«PP'-r m the end, and more fit-
now shown. ti '.ivetopm.nl *«.

!< draw this loo* lotkr to a close.
— It is rumored tbat Prunier m | bose, bat I am iu the mood,

•tone is about to resign. rear Las folded Its wings in the

Bridgetown, Deo. 30th, ’84. Oar stock is complete, both inoffers the remainder of her

Winter Hats and Bonnets,
At Oast for Cash. Also, the remainder of her

I NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT. STAPLE and FANCY GOODS,ter able to make her wa 
than formerly. The ic 
ber y et

—ÀSD—

and will be sold lower than the lowest IPure Cream Tartar,Wliercaa
William W. Brown, WOOLEN GOODS, A quantity ofNotice to Marine», Oranges,

Lemons,
Nuts, Figs, &

FLOUROl the Township of Annapolis, in the eon,l.tlng of SQUARES, in Black. Blue Car
County of Annapolis, Farmer, !... assign- dX Dm 29rt
ed .11 his property, real and personal, to Bridgetown, Dec. 29th,-----------------------------

eexrd0Uu «me1 Administrator’s Notice;
within sixty days from the 31st of Decern- A LL persons having legal claims against 
her last past, ibe date of sa'd assignment. -£X. the estate of William H. Mzssvnokb. 

Notice is he,hy gtven that said De«i
nf Assignment Ilea at the store of W. W. alte„t„d wit|,in three month, from this 
Saunders, in Bridgetown, for inspection date- aDj all p«reou» indebted to said estate

are requested to make immediate payment to 
MANLEY BENSON. 

Catr. villa, Des, 89th, 1884 8mpd

ezpeeted in a few days, which will be sold » 
a bargain to cash buyers.E

STTOJLZR,Raisins.
by the barrel verv low.

Call and see us before you purchase yea? 
Xmas supply. B. 8.

Lawreneetown, Deo. 1st ’84. .
Richard Shipley—Jordan, Marsh & Co , of Boston, pay 

$300,000 a year for advfrtisng Wish we 
bud their patronage. We would buy our
selves a new pair of scissors,and treat the and signature, 
office cut to an extra pot of paste every
Christmas.

THIS PAPERJOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND 
DEWCKimON EXECUTED AT THE 
OFFICE OF THIS PAFEB.

ISRAEL FOSTER. 
Bridgetown, January 8th, 1886. 388m
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.ornamental 
live oak tr;t 
ieb gray mv| 
tropical cl inf 
an attractiot. ^ t-fayee of Northern visi
tors. Then »me Mexican maguey

^ g crescent and some 
H • semi-tropical plants.

ve gardens devoted to 
fm rida, Central America 
A ece are to be beautiful 
EL. and groves of orange, 

>anana and maguey, 
ike VÎÏTtor was led to 
nugniticent ornamen- 

/ £ i accomplished fact. 
, A ;ime. As yet, how- 

ion of the guardian 
raceful pendants of 

Spanish 4 ir a i c rnmou here, there is
nothing ivrtr : j \ .1 ut the grounds. In
fact, until t -iW i ecomplete so that a 
a per soi can ifê§jÿ a without stepping in 

ud will be sometbiog

n.j. l*i Exposition of 1876 
, - efful advancement in 

x electrical appliances. 
pit here, providing the 
lectrlcal railroads and

Bhmarkibli Wintbb. — Mr. Dnnlel 
Moore, of Kentrille. wee ploughing in 
hi» field on Tburadey lut. Mr. Moore 
ie e boy of 86 year» and can atill turn a 
furrow with the beet of "them.— Western 
Chronicle.

New Advertisements.r \e ground,, except the I — W. M. Foreythe, Eaq., Stipendiary 
vhicb pends the Span- Magistrate for this District writes as 

ÿ i-selenitic of a semi-1 follows, to the Halifax Chronicle, in oor 
*se trees are of course reotion of bis share in the Scott Act af

fair that took place in this town ; u re
ported in the untruthful end mislead, 
log item published in that paper.:
To the Editor of tht Chronicle :

Recreation and Duty.

(By T. M. Lewie, G. D. Lecturer.)
TH» NORTH MOUNTAIN AND DIQBY NECK.

'• I lore the awful anil sublime, the beautiful 
and wild.”

So said the poet. What a subject for 
contemplation is that marvelous forma
tion of nature, known ns the North Moun
tain, extending as it does from the Basic 
of Miuas away out into the Bay of Fun- 
day for a distance of one hundred and 
forty miles or thereabouts, commencing at 
Blomidon and ending at Brier Island. Oh, 
who can tell its history, who can recite the 
time when it appeared, how it came, and 
why It came? It would take away part ot 
the sharpness of dying if we could he 
assured that in a future state while paus
ing for a single moment over the wonders 
of the one infinite and transcodent act by 
which the like of us could there in peace, 
we could be permitted to explore the 
mighty works of creative energy ; stand
ing as they do second only to redemption 
in matchless might, and Intelligence here has bet tit 
The earth was once a molten mass. That die dept rtm<|: 
point is proved—demonstrated ; even now '.’his is to fu^j 
the interior part of it is supposed to be a^reseut -lBsl| , 
cauldron of liquid fire. Away in the dis "Stber U, ‘tha
tant ages of eternity, where the North Pte spit: did' $ ated by electricity.
Mountain and Digby Neck now stand, a here a e, St . ii °“. th“ bu!ld.i“**
breach was made in the earth’s external te towers n)- ;eet high and light- 
crust—tor there may bave been and are I by :e tit. i re lamps. The largest _
now many ornate-end therefrom poured v.ngle ei ic r t, u the world, one 100, a
forth molten rock, or lava, or basalt C'T* caaca- f . - » sprinkle Its rarii-
which the formation consists. I er.ee read ice on- , i i, jets of the foon- _ 
that Proctor reckoned the age of the earth I in and here J, ;«ters of the coming a
at 525 millions of years. It may have I ,Ira. (vtei J a fel lighta will add to
been that the terrible eruption of which ti e brill ght up the grounds
we write took place 400 millions of years aid the rf is Biver which flows by
ago, more or less, in that great “ begin- I he hoi- \igi: tej t to be illuminated by
ing ” spoken of in Genes ie at the fir*» a.ectricA r ... ...
verse, and concerning which it may he In or». > .'S': als exposition will
said no mortal has a plumbing line sufll eclipse M o: , soessors and that is
cient to sound it. How staggering the tartar • MtdBjh sugicu lure, which tn-
contemplation of the “ eternal years of lnc.es ! : a I zricullural Pr”dnct".
God." As Byron has substantially said mplet: it* «E ninety,diary products
“an age shall fleet like earthly years’ and ho uuM» hits. The manage- 
" Hie years ae moments shall endure,”and menthe- !! 3 thii the ®reat fea"
a familiar poet tells us that “ a thousand tore of the SAf :

like an evening exhibit will. 1$ 
and one or 
pretty full diri 
of the farm 
and mavhineÿÿ: 
manufacturing jÉp v>,
ment diuplay frm. Bureau of Agricul
ture inc uder t U i erything used in and
about a farm e 4 ? heavy machinery 
and live stock. St$d - )re science and the
ories scient!d .'illy displayed than
average farm ? csfn fe gest in a lifetime.
A chemist exhibits t ie products of sorg
hum, a botani Onders of the native
grasses, a raie k shows the plants of
the fungi fair :i edible and poison
ous, an entom < :;n displays specimens 
of insects, aid aitt1 Ucan has everything 
pictured out on ihart giving the era ot 

n pared with pro-

Seumd Itaw. AN EXTRACT FROM 
A LETTER DATED 

NOV. 12th, 1884 !

SHERIFF'S SALE !COME AND SEE—Wooodetock, N. B. has collected $1560 
for violations of the Scott act.

— The cargo taken to London by the 
York City was valued at $77,000.

—The steamer Longfellow, of the Anna
polis and Mount Desert line, made the 
run from Mount Desert ferry to Digby, on 
her last east bound trip,in 10 hours aud 45 
minutes—145 miles.

ANNAPOLIS, S. 8.

In the County Court, 1884.
CAUSE :

WILLIAM HOYT FOSTER, Plaintiff.

plants, a for 
other interJP 
The de» ign N/y 
flora of MosgH 
and Cal cri-V-’l 
lakes at d 
lemon, mt i 
Before < oni\ 
believe that Xv. 
tation v us e tg 
No doul u t 
ever , w itl 
oak treat <f$

The superior stock of
MarrieLgea. CHRISTMAS CARDS,

—AMD—

Fancy Goods
For Presents, at

J. W. Whitman’s

" Please «end me $5.00 worth of thatSir.—I see in your Issue of the 3rd Inst., 
the report of a “ Ungraceful row,” which 
took place on the street In Bridgetown on 
Wednesday, the 31st Inst. And as I hap
pen to be the “stipendiary magistrate’’ 
referred to in the report, I can not, In jus
tice to myself, allow It to go unanswered.

I will, therefore, give you a description 
of the affair from my peint of view, and 
perhaps before I get through your 
respondent will find I am not, when justice 
requires it, “ a passive looker on.”

While sitting In roy office on the day In 
question, about two o’clock p. m , my at
tention was drawn by a noise on the street. 
I Immediately went out, and on approach
ing a crowd which I saw gathered, I found 
Mr. W. J. Gleticross.of the Grand Central 
hotel, and Constable Armstrong, of Gran- 
ville Ferry, both holding a horse detached 

Mr. Gleocross ordered

Bbrry.—Fadbn.—On the 6th Inat., at the 
residence of the bride's father, by the 
Rev. D. W. Johnson, A. B., Mr. Thomas 
W. Berry, of Boston, to Annie, daugh
ter, of Mr. Wm. McFaden, of Bear 
River.

Refined Sugar,ve.
RAYMOND FOSTER, Defendant.

TO 1* BOLD AT

Public A.uction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis 
or his deputy, at Buckler’s corner, Bridge
town, on

—Capt. T. W. Churchill, formerly 
master of the Yarmouth ship Jessie Bur- 
rill, has been presented with a gold watch 
by the American government for rescuing 
the crew of the Jennie Mofton, abandoned 
at tea in 1882.

—i A man named Dube, was brutally 
murdered in Terrebonne, a village near 
Montreal, on the 8th inst., by a drunken 
carter named Bril lier and three other 
men, the first named being the ringleader. 
Jealousy of Dube’s strength was said to be 
the cause.

—William Starratt, of Liverpool, has 
passed away at the age of eighty-two 
years. He was a native of Annapolis 
county, but resided in Queens for over 
half a century. He leaves a widow and 
Several child re efr His son William is the 
master of a mail steamer plying along the 
coasts of India.

and 10 lbs of that good
Vboom.—Wist.-—At the residence of the 

bride’s father, Dec. 16th, by the Rev. J. 
L. Reid, Mr George H. Vroum, of Mid
dleton, Annapolis Co., to Miss. Laura A. 
West, youngest daughter of Mr. W. H. 
West, Esq., of Morristown, King’s Co 

Millir.—Eaton.—At Boston, on the 13th 
by the Rev. N. J. Jones, G. C.

TEA,cor-
Newest styles, Men’s and Boys’

of yours, which beats anything that 
got in these parts.”

Have just received an invoice of the above 
TEA.

ean beSaturday, February 7th-,HZA.TS <3c GAPS,
at bottom prices. Finest lines Long, 

Lace and Congress.
he mui;.r h 

:o avoir. 
Since the <

next, at 12 o’clock noon,
A LL the estate, right, title, and interest 

J\. claims, property and demand of the 
above defendants of any person claiming 
under him, of,In,and to all and whole,that 
certain piece or parcel of

Miller, of Middleton, N. S., to Evie 
Eaton, of Truro.

McClelland.—Gsrmain.—At the parsonage, 
Kempt, on the 1st inst., by Elder J. E. 
Blakney, J. Howard McClelland of Bear 
River, to Arvilla, only daughter of Geo. 
Germain, E*q., of Maitland.

Brown.—Düdmàn.—At Springfield, Mass., 
on the 31st, ult., In Trinit) church, by 
Rev. Frederick Woods, William Brown, 

Dudman of

BOOTS & LARRAGANS,
at unheard of prices 1 Select stock of best Goat Skin & Buffalo

C3-±</OO±U-b0l. H1^from a waggon.
Mr. Armstrong to let go hie horse, which 

Mr. Glen-
id out. The grounds Fruits, Biscuits Sc Confectionery, for Xmas 

trade. L JL3ST3D ,he (Armstrong) refused to do. 
cross then demanded by what authority he, 
(Armstrong) held his horse7 Mr. Arm
strong replied that be held the horse under 

warrant. Mr. Glencrose requested Mr. 
Armstrong to produce the authority, when 
he (Armstrong) produced from his pocket 

written document, professedly a warrant, 
Mr. Glencrose then, without asking to 
have the document read, quietly let go 
his hold of the horse in question, and with
out any further remark, to the best of my 
memory, walked away.
In regard to the roughs mentioned in your 

report I would say I saw none, unless, 
perhaps, it was one of the parties mention 
ed by your reporter, who, without any pro
vocation so far as I could see,shook lustily 

the head of Mr. Glencross the butt of 
a heavy dutch whip, or, Mr. Sub-inspector 
Parker, who insultingly waived his hand as 
he and Mr. Armstrong illegally drove away 
in the very team they bad 
*» warrant of distress. ”

This, Mr. Editor, is a full description of 
what I saw on the occasion, and is I think 
very different from the report of your 
respondent, who had belter in future be 
careful to report correctly. Thanking you 
for space in your valuable paper,

I remain,
Yours very sincerely,

Stipendiary Magistrate,
District No. 3. County of Annapolis, 

Bridgetown, January 5th, 1885.

7situate, lying and being in Granville, and 
abutted and bounded as follows : On the 
west and north by lands of Jarvis Chute, 
east by lands of the estate of the late 
Abraham Young, deceased ; south by the 
main Post road, containing eight acres 
more or less, together with all and singular 
the easements, tenements and appurtenan
ces to the same belonging or in any wise 
pertaining. The same having been levied 
upon under an execution on a judgment in 
the above cause, duly recorded more than 
one year. «-

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at time 
of sale remainder on delivery of Deed.

J. AVARD MORSE.
High Sheriff,

J. G. H. PARKER, PltflTs Atty.
Bridgetown, Dec. 22th, ’84.___________

Bugs, Robes and Quilts,
very cheap.

J. W. WHITMAN.

in great variety and at low prices.

ANADIAN TWEEDSof Granville, and Florence 
Yarmouth, N. 8.

—Dr. 1. 8. Johnson and Co., of Boston, 
Mass., will send bv mail, postage paid, a 
quarter of a pound sample pack of Sheri 
dan’s horse and cattle powders on receipt 
of 25 cents. These powders are worth 
their weight hi gold to make hens lay, and 
will prevent all mannei; of diseases 
mon to hens, hogs and horses, including 
hog cholera.

a specialty.Dea/tiae-
A Bee Hive StoveFreeman —At Middleton, Dec. 20th, 1884, 

Nellie May, daughter of S: L., and H. V. 
Freeman, aged 11 years and 10 months.

Dodge —At Middleton, Dec. 24, Rebecca, 
beloved wife of Arthur Dodge, Esq., 
aged 76 years. She leaves a husband, 
two sons, one daughter and many friends 
to mourn her loss.

Mosher.—At Gates’ Mountain, Dec. 27th, 
1884, George Mosher, Senr., in the 88th 
year of bis age.

Danielsen.—At Kentville, Jan. 5th, Mrs. 
Mary Danieleen, eldest daughter of the 
late Dr. Leslie, of Annapolis, aged 57 
years.

Woodman.—On Saturday, the 3rd inst., at 
Clementsport, of consumption, William 
Woodman,aged 25 years.

Potter.—At Upper Clements on Tuesday, 
6th inst , of cancer, Capt. Isaiah Potter, 
aged 70 years.

Wittinuton.—At Annapolis Royal, on the 
9th inst., Mr Samuel Wittington, a 
native of Carletoo, N. B .aged 88 years.

Cornell-—At Bridgetown,on the 0th inst., 
Rupert Connell.

Spürr.—At St. John, on Sunday. Eleanor, 
beloved wife of James deWolf Spurr and 
daughter of the late Hon. Alfred Whit
man, aged 40 years. The remains are 
to be conveyed for Interment, at Round 
Hill cemetery, Annapolis, per steamer 
this morning.

FURNESS LIVE and a

BASE BURNER,A Submarine Earthquake.—St. John's, 
Nfld.,Jon. 8.—The bark “ Isabel ” arrived 
to-day from Cadii. She reports having 
on Dec. 18th, experienced a terrific earth
quake, the shock lasting 15 minutes. 
The thunderous submarine roaring was 
appalling. The ship was shaken in every 
fibre, and the crew, paralysed with fear, 
broke through all discipline and cut th«* 
boats loose. Cessation of the shock restor
ed tranquility. The weather was calm and 
fine at the time.

Of Steamships, both nearly new end In good order, will be 
sold much nnder price.over

BETWEF.N B. STARRATT.luded in each State 
option of New York 
States, there is a 
he various products 
ultural implements 
well represented by 
while the Govern-

i

NOTICEages in his sight are 
gone.” * But at all events in some by-gone 
period the burning, belching bowels of old 
Earth poured or spouted forth their con
tents in the place where the North Moun
tain now exists Wq,may not be able to 
find out what was the axis or pole of this 
orb at that time ; but it is certain that 
while the North Is volcanic the South 
Mountain is au entirely different forma
tion of primary rock. As—in my temper
ance perambulations—I stand near Digby 
and look upon this soul-inspiring forma
tion, and in the feebleness of my finite in
tellect, and amid all the ignorance with 
which I am enshrouded, scan its multipli
ed points of interest, I am constrained to 
resort to that which is most homely and 

in older to illustrate my

Mai N. S„ t Mm, fin.taken under a Paradise. Nov. 17th ’84.
—OF—

The Only Direct Line. Assignment !
UNDER contract

With the Dominion Government.
—Mrs. Puiltaer, wife of Joseph Puiltzer, 

the editor of the New York World, invited 
110 boys and the same number of girls, 
ranging from three to ten years of age, to 
Florence hall, In that city recently and dis 
tribu ted $1,600 worth of overcoats, shawls, 
toys and sugar plums among them. They 

all children of poor parents, living in 
the Tenth, Eleventh and Seventeenth 
wards, on the east side of New York city.

Thi Egyptian Muddle.—Paris, Jan. 7.— 
It Is stated that France and Germany, have 
come to an agreement in regard to Egypt. 
France will next make a reply to the En
glish proposals respecting Egyptian tin 
ances, stating her objection to them and 
presenting a scheme of her own. Eng
land, it is expected, will refuse to accept 
the French scheme, and Prince Bismarck 
will thereupon propose a conference of the 
powers.

—A note has been received at Korti 
bearing Gordon’s seal ; it was not an inch 
square. The paper was rolled up about 
the size of a pin and sewn in the seam of 
one of the messenger’s garments. Gordon 
estimates the Mahdi’s forces at from 20,000 
to 30,000 men. The messenger refuses to 
return to Khartoum He says the journey 
is too dangerous. General Stewart arrived ai 
Korti on the 5th, having made the march 
to Gakdul and return in one week. He 
left the Gnards at Gakdul in a strongly 
fortified position, with a plentiful supply 
of water and provisions. A few of the 
Mahdi’s men were captured. The march 
completely surprised the desert A£*bs.

T 08EPH GRAVES of Port Lome, in the 
eJ County of Annapolis, Trader, have- 
ing by deed bearing date the 15th day of 
December, A. D., 1884, assigned to me 
all his assets and effects,real and p^.sonal, 
in trust, first to pay all expenses connect
ed with said assignment, and then to pay 
such of his creditors as shall execute the 
said deed of assigument within three 
months from its date, so far as the property 
assigned shall be sufficient thereto, in or
der as shown by his schedule of creditors 
annexed to said assignment.

Notice is hereby given, that the said 
deed of assignment now lies at my office SILVER, 
in Bridgetown, where parties interested in 
the assignment may inspect the same, and 
creditors of the said Joseph Graves wish
ing to participate In said assignment are 
requested to sign.

All parties indebted to the said Joseph 
Graves are required to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned.

the FROM LONDON.
S. 8. Newcastle City....
S. S. York City...............
S. 8. Boston City.................. February, 10

...January, 2 
... “ 37

A Secret Society of Dynamiters. FOR LONDON. HARNESSES...January 25, ’85 
. .February 27, ’85

A PROBABLY HIGHLY IMAGINATIVE 8TOEY— 
WHAT “ DETECTIVES ” HAVE DISCOVERED.

8. 8. Newcastle City . 
8. S. York City........commonplace 

ideas of its make-up and present appear- 
Will the reader pardon me when 1 

say that this formation may be compared 
to a row of pancakes—tbe pan containing 
them being the Bay of Fuudy, and the 
cakes, not made of batter of flour and 
water, but of another kind of mixture con
sisting ot molten rock or lava, and not 
poured into the pan from above, but forc
ed up from beneath through a crack in the 
bottom. All cooked and cooled there they 
are found to-day. Take your position 
near Digby for a starting point and then 
go north or south, and you can count these 
cakes of molten lava by tbe score or hun
dred. There they stand and there they 
will stand, monuments of the power' 
of God, until time shall be no 

As in making pancakes, some-

consn r >t oncrops,
duction, etc. t ; id.< in the Government 
exhibit are n t «. things necessary to
make a scier ; ;'a r according to the
standard of h k ricultural Bureau.

ent and individual

—IN—*Westmorland, Penn., January 7.—A ru- 
is current here to-night that English Through bills Lading issued from all sta

tions on the W. Sc A. R.mor
detectives have obtained evidence that a 
powerful secret society of dynamiters ex
ists within tbe boundaries of this county, 
and that the society is directly responsible 
for the recent explosions and assassina
tions in England. Detectives have been 
on tbe track of the society for several 
months, and found it well and thoroughly 
organized, somewhat under tbe plan of the 
Mollie Maguires. Some of the recent ex
plosions have been traced directly to this 
country, as well as a number of assassina
tions committed in England. The head
quarters of the brotherhood is suggested to 
be at Irwin, a small mining town west of 
this place. Resident Irishmen have been 
shadowed to England and return by detec
tives. It is ascertained that large num
bers of tickets have been purchased to and 
from Europe during the past year at Irwin 
It is said that these secret spies have mingl
ed with the suspects for over a year, and 
have, become so to speak, of their number. 
Agents have departed with evidence for 
Washington, where tl»ev will lay the facts 
before the English authorities. It is claim
ed that evidence in possession of the de
tectives will show beyond doubt that citi
zens of this county have been and are now 
engaged in sending to England trusted 
men with large quantities of dynamite, 
and men who have the nerve to use it after

PICKFORD & BLACK.
Agts , Halifax, N. 8. NIOKLB,

BRASS,
These State j . o ei ni: 
displays ere «•» a c seen in the Govern
ment tied M i; i :i[Ui igl

To give at In. off itlr character it may 
be erated thr : :« :»< s .owe 300 varieties ol 
srassea, acd tsjti; thttige as 40 pound cab
bages and 56 o : nd ivater-meloua j Wie 
copain aetou r .3 Nu. -Englanders by ex
hibiting 70 . riitlei; of beans, and eucb 
■ mall thinq;. as 72 pound beet. ; 
California atovi 15Ç varieties of European 
wheel «pelts, .a-'ey «t< and rye aucceea- 
fully cultivate i In bet State, with eucb 
triflea a» a '. l pone i pumpkin and 
tton of i tre 7 fee", in diameter, aud 96 
samples of alt:.onde Michigan shows 600 
varietien of .. vines North Carolina dis
plays n nny .t nils o -tobacce, ami Florida 
2,000 varieties of wo worked into a single 
table. Thee! ^purely illustrate what the 
States show

Tbe live E ■: i dfs| »y is a thing of the 
future, is th mnsa not yet complete. 
Then tre et t lor 1 too horses and 500 
lead of entt ; -liix < atinct buildings for 
horses Mic .urea le, There in a rvgu 
iation hal if : : irack tdjoining the tbe live 
stock st o.’tir e Or r $126,000 bas been 
appropriated y he or nagemeot for pre- 

.. y e il cot go the live stock
DiSvtot daine have been fixed

New Adver tisements.
ADAMSON Sc RONALDSON,

84 Leadenhall St. London Eng.
or of H. V. BARRETT.

Sole Agent of Annapolis Co. 
Office, McCormick’s Building, Annapolis. 

Oct. 28th, ’84. 3m.

<fcXO PLATE,

Best quality of

Men’s Leg Boots,

Men’s Grain Knee Boots,
W. Y. FOSTER, 

Assignee.
Bridgetown, 18th Dec. ’84. 373m.Nova Scotia S. S.

GOJvi:F-A-3<r"5r,
APPLES ! APPLES !

Harness, Wax, Upper, Grain, Buff and Sole 
Leathers, Splits. Calfskins, See.. See..

In any of thé*above articles the Subscriber 
is;in a position to offer the best quality at the 
lowest prices in the market and purchasers 

-4 OQgrf will find it to their advantage to inspect and 
-LOOO- enquire prices before purchasing elsewhere.

times they do not touch each other in the 
pan,—while often aud almost always they 
do—so these lava ones of the North Moun
tain, while generally in contact one with 
the other, yet in a few instances did not 
touch. This is the secret of the gap call
ed Digby Gut. It was simply a case of 
two pancakes made of lava batter running 
toward each other and not quite touching.
So at the Petite Passage aud at the Grand 
Passage as well. Long Island is a large 
oblong cake of melted rock—Brier Island 
a smaller one. At Sandy Cove the batter 
just touched and that was all. 
amount of labor would put a canal or 
passage through the neck at this point. miums, etc 
Sandy Cove is one of the most beautiful display 
and interesting places in Nova Scotia t<> upon fetf vht iin play of each variety of 
visit, and many fine people reside there. stock. Thi- : .ure c Uitbt to be a great 
Query: Did not all this uprising tak success, as b projet ed on a scale be- 
p lace under water, when the “earth wa< yond, anx;h.': d thr .nd before attempt- 
standing out of water and in the water,” ed. /T ie d : :lty is found in the gr*'»1 
and does not this view account for tbe distance wl. ;• breed* rs will have to bring 
disposition of these basaltic formations to '.heir stock. it the iouth lays claims to 
crack and break off in columnar sections some line s arms arid this will be its 
like Fingal’s Cave, the result of the action opportunity .Jftke i display,
of water upon a hot substance ? All oyer The Hort tirai Building is also m- 
these parts tbe rock seems incly^TTo eluded and r’ he b ad of agriculture.

K of the This is a v : <>od bt ilding but as yet the 
mountain 
the nice

Gentlemen —At the earnest solicitations 
of friends, fruit growers and shippers, I 
have decided to spend the remainder of the 
present season in London, engaged in the 
sale of apples. I have secured an office in 
the centre of the trade, near the auction 
rooms at Monument Yards,and shall aim 
to keep my patrons supplied weekly with 
the most reliable information In reference 
to the market and its requirements. The 
best methods of packing, the proper varie
ties ; the proper time of shipping and such 
other information as they need, in order to 
secure the very best returns for the capital 
invested. I have felt for years that the 
fruit growers of this valley were losing 
large sums from the lack of such informa
tion as could be supplied by one who has 
had a long experience in growing and ship
ping, and is therefore fully competent to 
advise them.

I trust that the arrangement may prove 
mutually beneficial.

Correspondence solicited.
I remain yours,

(LIMITED.)

1884:.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT, A large lot ofWinter Time Table.Vamderbilt’s Generosity.— New York, 
Jan. II.—'Wm. H. Vanderbilt has present- 

W «d to Mrs. U. 8. Grant as her separate 
.estate, tbe debt and judgment be holds 
against Gen. Grant ; also, all mortgages 
opon which he bolds, coupled only with 
tbe condition that the words, commissions, 
medals, gifts from the United States, 
•tates, citizens, foreign governments, and 
all articles of historical value and interest, 
shall at the general’s death,
Grant’s decision sooner, be 

4» the government at Washington, where 
they will remain as perpetual memorials 
of his name,and of the hietoy of his time. 
The judgment amounts to nearly $150,000.

—The petrified wood which is so abund
ant in Arizona, Wyoming, and Rocky 
Mountain regions, is utilized in San Fran
cisco, where there is now a factory for 
catting and polishing those petrifactions 
into mantle pieces, tiles, tablets, and other 
architectural parts for which 
slate is commonly used.
«aid to be susceptible of a finer polish than 
marble or even onyx, the latter of which it 
is driving from the market, 
material employed comes mostly from the 
forests of petrified wood along the line of 
the Atlantic and Pacific Railway. Geolo 
gists regret the destruction of such inter 
«§ting primeval remains, and some steps' 
ought to be taken to preserve certain tracts 
in their original state .—Scientific Ameri
ca.

Harness Furniture
S. S. LONGFELLOW,

Mt. Desert Route. 300 BUS- plasterer s hair

By the Swift Sea-Going

" ANNAPOLIS LINE.'1

Stmr. Cleopatra
A small

it is there. Several Irish Americans were 
seen to-night who hooted at the idea. 
They say such a thing would be impossi
ble here.

offered low in lots.
and if at Mrs. Short Sea Voyage.

By the Splendid S. S. LONG
FELLOW,

Leaving Annapolis 1.30, Digby, 3 p. m., 
arrival of the W. Sc A. R. Express train 

from Halifax, every

TTTILL leave Annapolis every TUE8- 
W DAY-, P.M., after arrival of Express 

Train of Windsor and Annapolis Railway. 
Returning, will leave LEWIS’ WHARF, 
BOSTON, every SATURDAY AFTER
NOON at 3 o’clock ; connecting at Digby 
each way with trains of Western Counties 
Railway, to and trom Yarmouth and In
termediate Stations, with privilege calling 
at Eastport.

presented to Wanted ! Wanted ! Wanted !
e 2000 Hides,

The Novelldt,
The Novelist is the characteristic title of 

a new paper just startl’d in New York, by 
John P. Alden the “ Literary revolution- 
iet.” The price is h|»o characteristic,— 
only $1.00 a year. It is not intended to 
enter into competition with the high-pric
ed, but low-character, story papers which 
darken the county like a pestilence, but 
will be devoted almost entirely to high- 
class fiction, such as finds place and weU 

in the best magazines of the day and 
the purest homes in the land ; making the 
paper an unrivaled (as to cost, certainly.) 
source of mental recreation for the weary, 
and of entertainment for all. During the 
year there are promised serial stories by 
William Black, Mrs. Oliphant. James Payn, 
Hugh Conway. B.L. Farjeon, and others— 
certainly a good variety as well as a good 
quantity for the dollar. It is printed in 
large type, and is a handsome paper. For 
free specimen copies address the publisher 
John P. Alden, 303 Pearl street, New 
York,

A. H. JOHNSON, for which the cash will be paid, at the highest

MONDAY & THURSDAY,49 Fish Hill, London, E. O.
Dec. 23rd, ’84. George Murdoch.shiver and split, and the preeenc 

soil or earth now lying on the j 
and making the foundation of 
farms existing there, aud the numerous 
ware washed stones lying over the face of 
the County, would seem to indi’eate an al
luvial deposit. The whole was probably 
submerged once, and then bulged up by 
some invisible internal convulsion. Dr. 
Gesner’s book of fifty years ago on these 
formations, is a most interesting thing. 
But while he believes that Digby Gut was 
bulged through the mountain by the force 
of the water filling the basin, and while be 
believes that tbe basalt pillars or rock 
which once filled the passage may be found 
to this day on the bottom just outside the 
Gut ; yet I submit that it is more reason
able that when tbe rock cooled original ly, 
fie formation as it now appears came into 
being. You can look in dozens of places 
up and down that mountain from north to 
south, and see where the same thing was 
threatened*—that is, an opening through , 
— and at Petite and Grand Passage it is ob
vious that it actually occurred. With ail 
its interesting mystery I leave the subject;.

373m.d splay if : ^ Xomple». There is 
fer imjroï '^ t in tais building. Cash 
premia ms , ! amo.nt of $22,000 are of
fered it thtjT i rticultural exhibit. For tbe 
agriculture, jÿicibit, including premiums 
and $ )0 C Î ;;er cost of tbe horticultural 
halhai eLnf..j$ky the ménagement, $400,000 
have I sit te vit aded. That is a generous 
sum, laf i I and no doubt will obtain
tbe fir est c -ji :vr of the kind in tbe his
tory of I < i.:.; / J, as no other country can 
prodn : ; t : ag of tbe same extensive
chara* ;er. all present indications
this ii bob' . chief feature of this Ex- 
posit in. : irj|i; U respect differing from the 
Cente icia. ^sosition.—New Orleans Let

marble or 
Petrified wood is

u.
At the

BRIDGETOWN

—FOR—

UsTEWBJV2" T .T~NT~E_ MT. DESERT FERRY,
The raw STMR. (Calling at EASTPORT, on the Thursday 

trip only), making close connection with 
Maine Central Railway between Halifax, Yar
mouth, Bangor, Portland, Boston, New York 
Montreal, Chicago, and all stations on the 
Maine Central, Eastern, Boston and Maine, 
and Grand Trunk Railways.

Baggage checked to destination. For 
Apply to

P. INNIS, Manager, W A A Railway.
J BRIGNELL, « W C Railway 
JOHN WALSH, Agent, Digby,

» and all Station Agents on the W, A. R. and 
W. C. Railway.

Tlios. 8. Whitman. -
Annapolis, Gen’l Agent for Nova Scotia.

E. CUSHING, Gen. Superintendent, Port- DRY GOODS, 
land, Me.

Annapolis, Deo 16th, 84, 394m.

DRUG
STORE.

—AND—

• Seasonable Goods !Will Leave St. John for Digby and 
Annapolis every Monday, Wednesday end 
Saturday morning at 8 o’clock, returning
same day. Just received, a fine assortment of —AT—

tickets,CHRISTMAS CARDS,
LADIES' DRESSING- OASES, 
CELLULOID HAIR BRUSHES

—*V«o—

Auto., Photo., & Scrap 
Albums.

F. L. CLEMENTS......... Agekt, BOSTON MIDDLETON CORNER!Grace G rien wood’s Niv Book.—
«* Stories for Home Folks, Young and 
Old,” is the attractive title of a pretty 
volume by this famous author, just pub
lished. It starts out with “ A true Story 
of President Lincoln,” which with other 
war reminiscence that follow will waken a 
patriotre glow In the hearts of readers both 
old and young ; there are stories of travel 
in this and other lands, stories of famous 
people, of “ My First Love-Letter,” •* Al
most» Ghost Story”—In all twenty-nine 
•tories, which being written by Grace 
Greenwood, who is so well known as one 
of the most graceful and captivating 
writers, will find joyful listeners every
where. The volume is equivalent in size 
and appearance to the authors other works 
heretofore sold at $1.25, but being publish
ed by the “ Literary-Revolution” John B. 
Alden, 303 Pearl Street, New York, it is 

Mr. Alden sentis a 100-

Iisr. C. E. CORBITT,jfr—------ -
‘fc- i laheriea Treaty. 

Fii. ;lie Boston Herald.

are prepared to wait upon Customers
TELEGRAPH NOTES FOB THE WEEK

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 8.—About a month 
ago a man named King assaulted another 
named Wilson on board the barque Pacific 
Slope Wilson in hie dying deposition, 
taken last night, says the caose of the 
assault was the discovery that King was 
concerned in the Phoenix park murder, 
and had shipped under an assumed name.

London, Jan. 12.—It is officially stated 
that a messenger arrived at Khartoum on 
the 27tb, bearing a letter from Gen. Wol- 
eeley to Gordon. The messenger left 
Khartoum on the 28th, but was captured" 
and beaten. Papers entrusted to him by 
Gordon were taken from him, with the ex
ception of a small note, which was sewn 
in his clothes and which said all was well 
At Khartoum. Tbe messenger says he saw 
five steamers with troops on boaid, and 
that they were engaged in seizing supplies 
for the Khartoum garrison.

New York, Jan. 9.—Catherine Brown, 
aged twelve years, the daughter of res
pectable people at Hicksville, L. I., gave 
birth to a child yesterday. She declared 
that her uncle, Eugene Thompson, a mar
ried man in the village, was the father of 
her child. Thompson was arrested. He 
denied hie guilt, and said that it was a 
a put up job to injure hie character.’

AGENT, ANNAPOLIS.

jany7tf
Out may ; many grounds for finding 

fault ' ;; c. ttV resent fisheries treaty with
out si rria^ ^ tbe future wishes of the 
fishec i en "• met last week in convention 
at GLiicetr* . The majority of tbe mem
bers v 30 c :ised 
were :i axilu : actuated by a desire to 
secur* fo' benefit of Canada a grossly 
dispr<’po!Ît..ü'i;&U: sum of money for the 
benefiti t ;t .. ited States had obtained, or 
was to obmi while tbe third member, our 
reprenait w»s for reasons which may 
now V> 3 pV- M o?#f., in no condition to 
sustai c o. vÿ'rte. No one would dream 
of rei < win. ’ -.hH treaty 
estafc.i-h : . iitut, as we understand it, 
the U list: IV: Qsi ermen do not complain 
of th<3 m ; i . ;r X vard ; their grievance is 
found l 
obt&ii yd d Mi' 
witho:p p£ T- . it 
bavi i : ; igi of fishing off tbe coast 
of Caii.it■ : N* wfoundland, and at the
same <:xe ; '•.vi the Canadian fishermen 
preve :ted. [ d sposing of their catch in 
this mi: . ; in c >mpetition with them. 
We do cÿ I im that any large number 
of our pec ià sympathy with them in
this dt*»;: i. Jytbing that tended to
ertifleiilly t t ce the price offish—which 
is ont of tie necessities of life—
woult be C'fis wrong to millions of
peopl:, fc.: whom can ill afford to
pay Ui>r# ‘ fhey are now paying for 
their :ai,r More than this, there is
an in ititi 
woult be 
tbe < her ; ; 
fiabiti; ,;r t < the Atlantic coast were 
to bti od: tpe Cod bay, Massachus
setts e. i ig Island sound. Does
any :r.ti 3 < ;hat our fishermen would
willii <1> ; - the free use of these waters
to th" Ct* J; » .shermen, particularly it 
the ltitt . ; d \ ixcluded the fish that we
caogl ; . 1 k markets? On tbe con
trary it 1 si lain that every sort ot
objec oc V; bi raised against such per
mise! nJ. u ing the case, it seems
absurd to > ; cl another country favors
which tr$ i Lit extend if the situa
tions vi4 ! . 4» - If we can obtain the 
right .u t to use the Canadian
fis tit ; ; r we shall purchase it
ch<j»| y i v .1 u e It by allowing the
free 1 ope *1 Canadian fish as an
eq-tiii Udu

READY MADE CLOTHING, 
BOOTS «te SHOES,NOTICPJ PURSES, CARD CASES. A large assort

ment of TOOTH BRUSHES .HAIR, NAIL, 
and SHAVING BRUSHES .PERFUMERY, 
TOOTH PASTE and other Toilet Artl-

WANTED 
IMMEDIATELY !

GROCERIES.Ie respectfully given to the public that

Mrs. L- C- Wheelock’s
A choice article of

lecturing visitai ions. MOLASSES.
HOME LIGHT OIL.

the Halifax tribunal cles at theMy visit to tbe diflerent Divisions of 
our order on Digby neck was soul-in
spiring. Strong in numbers, loyal in 
their allegiance, faithful to our principles, 
they gave me a hearty welcome ; not 
seeming to think that it made any dif
ference to them that the agent of the Grand 
Division appeared to them without plume i 
being neither a “ Gen.,” or a “ Col.,” cir 
a“ Dr.,’’ or a “Prof, ” provided he gave them 
sonnd doctrine and fair logic, coupledwith 
good common sense. Capt. Wellington 
Morrell, Deputy of “ Tyro ” Div., is a 

bo has seen much of the world—an

500 ME1STBRIDGETOWN DRUG STORE.
DR. DENNISON.

Physieiau and Druggist. 
Sunday hours for dispensing Medicine 

10 to 11 a. m ., 3 to 3, nndg to 9._______

XMAS GOODS, To buy their WINTER SUITS and OVER
COATS at We want all kinds of Produce in exchange 

for Goods, for which we will give the highest 
market price.

Poultry of oil Kinds Wanted.

have all arrived, including a very handsome 
assortment of Morrison’s the Tailor,

Middleton, N. 8.,
Where they can get a Better Stock of

Cloth and Trimmings
at LOWER PRICES than any other place in 
the two Counties.

Having a good staff of experienced work
men, I can guarantee satisfaction every time.

APPLES !HAS i HEW YEAR CARDS, LyffiF * CO.sold for 50 cents 
page catalogue, descriptive of his im
mense list of standard and popular works, 
free to any applicant.

on the basis then Mid

FOR SALE.—ALSO— APPLES! APPLES
—A gentleman, the representative of a 

Moncton manufacturing firm, says the 
Times, while in Nova Scotia recently, was 
the witness of circumstances which tend 
to confirm the opinion already entertained 
by some that Benjamin Trefry, who mys
teriously disappeared from East River, 
near Yarmouth, about three months ago, 
was not murdered as many suppose, but is 
•till in the flesh, alive and well. It ap
pears that the gentleman in question while 
travelling in an out ot tbe way district in 
one of the upper Nova Scotia counties, had 
hie cariosity excited by the suspicious 
actions of a stranger, at a place where he 
was stopping temporarily. The stranger, 
who had only reached the place a few days 
before, avoided the presence of the 
Moncton gentleman, so much so as to 
make his actions particularly noticeable.
Some days after, while in another section visited and will not soon be for got ü en. 
of country, the Yarmouth mystery came Solomon Dakin, Kelsey Denton and C. W 
up for discussion and the Moncton man Moore, Deputies, all co-operated in m.7 
learned that the description of Trefry-'s movements, 
appearance corresponded very closely with Round Hill, Dec. 1884. 
that of the mysterious stranger His 
suspicions were then aroused and as a re
ward of $500 is offered for information 
t)ist will lead to the discovery of Trefry *s 
Whereabouts, be wrote to the proprietor of 
the house where he had been stopping, 
making enquiries. He was informed that 
tfie mysterious individual before referred 
to, bad reached tbe place a short time be
fore in search of work, bad given bis 
name as Ricker, and bad left a day or two 
after the Moncton man.

tbe Canadian fishermen 
•g fish to our markets 
f duty. They wish to

Picture Frames, ZCROIST &c STEEL,intellectual and moral hero, a temperanc : 
companion. I could have obtained quite 
an intellectual re-garnishing from this 
brother, had I have found time to remain 
with him for something more than part of 
a day. “Tyro” Division is twenty-six 
years old, and has six active charter mem
bers in its ranks so I was told ; who can 
beat this? Freeport is remembered large
ly for the interest taken in the singing at 
tbe church. Tiverton, where I occupied 
the church of the “ Desciples ” ; Little 
River, where the new Sons of Temperance 
Hall is nearly finished ; Centrevilie, where 
a remnant of the elect are contending for 
the faith of L. P. & F. ; Sandy Cove, where 
I had the honor of putting “ St. Mary’s ’ 
Division on its legs again, were all dulj

Charles Donald & Co.,Wall Pockets, assorted sites.

A. J. MORRISON’S, Hoop Iron and Rivets,Wisp Holders, 79, QUEEN ST., LONDON, E C., Horse Shoes and Nails.MERCHANT TAILOR, MIDDLETON COR. 
September 1, *84._________ ___Hand Bags, Iron & Steel Cut Nails,

Notice of Change of Partnership.
Pitch, Tar, Linseed Oil, Turpentine, Ac., Ae.,

^^ILL be glad to correspond^ with Apple

with a view to Autumn and Spring business.
They will also give the usual facilities to 

ouatomers requiring advances. £*ug69m]

Where can I obtain the

Auto, Photo, & Scrap 
Albums.The Tichborne Claimant.

San Francibno, Jan. 7.—The Examiner 
publishes a long intei view with Edmund 
Orton, who returned here on the last 
steamer from Australia, where he went at 
the instigation of Miss Georgians Baring, 
daughter of one of the Baring Brothers, 
celebrated London bankers, for the pur
pose of identifying Arthur Orton, who is 
confined in the Paramatta lunatic asylum 
at Sydney, N. 8. Wales. Orton states 
that he identified him as bis brother, and 
therefore thoroughly convinced that tbe 
Tichborne claimant, recently discharged 
from prison in London, is really Roger 
Tichborne, heir to the Tichborne estate. 
The real Arthur Orton, now in Australia- 
will be taken to London to farther eetab, 
lleh hie identity.

The Law Firm of by
8H|NDIVIDUAL cups,

SAUCERS, Sl PLATES.
Hugh Fraser.

Bridgetown, Deo. 11, ’84.T. D. & E. RUGGLES,highest prices for 
my Apples ?

tf.

JUST RECEIVEDOffice on Granville Street, Bridgetown, N. S., 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of

icb an arrangement which 
resented if practised on 
Suppose that the best

Ae., Ac., Ao.

To Loan. ONE CARLOADSend them to the
T. D. RUGGLES & SONS. FLOORfis first elsss Real Estate security, $36,- 

000. None but firet class security will 
be taken.

oonsieting of T. D Ruggles, Q. G, Edwin Rug- 
I glee, B. A., and Harry Raggle», B A.

Dated December 16th, A, D., 1884- tfJ. G H. PARKER.
where they can always be sold or shipped. 

Special low ratal of freight AtomBridgetown, Deo. 33rd ’S4. NOTICE !The New Orleans Exhibition. SALESMEN WANTED AKNKPOLIS TO mAKE notice that all bills against the Mu- 
JL nioipallty of Annapolie [except Asses
sor» bille j muet be filed at the Clerk’s Office 
on or before the Slet of December, instant, ,—< a ITI TV/T *Cn A T 
otherwise said bills will not be plaoed on the _L -LVJ- JGj -fi. -L-I ,
presentment.

COLOSSAL PROPORTIONS OF THI BUILDINGIt 
—THI AGRICULTURAL DISPLAY. — AUD—

—FOR THE—
Send tor particulars.

my The lose for six months has never been 
more than THREE BARRELS in one hun
dred while other cellars lose from FIVE to 
TWELVE BARRELS.

No persons visiting the Exposition will 
be disappointed in the size of the build
ings. They are colossal, covering eixtv 
acres of ground. It is more tlian one 
day’s work to walk through the aisles aati 
galleries. Tbe buildings are of chenp 
construction and will not when com pie -î 
probably cost over one third of the $15 
000,000 expended on the buildings at tbs 
Philadelphia Centennial Exposition. The-/ 
are not such substantial structures but. 
they look well and will fully srrve tbs

Fonthil) Nurseries,■.The Anglo-Saxon mind is fashioned 
to enjoy a good atand-up fight, and la 
aroused to sdmlration and sympathy 
for tbe under dog who fights pluokily. 
But the settling of quarrels and wreak
ing of vengeance by dagger thruata in 
the dark and from behind, exoite only 
contempt and loathing. Tbia it what 
the Iriab'dynamitera are doing. They 
are not fighting for Ireland, but against 
her; they are not assailing her enemies, 
but tbe innocent and helpless, and very 
likely her own children.— St. Louis 
Blobs Democrat.

J. ». H. PARKER. 
Municipal Clerk. selling low for oaeh. Special discount for sash

MM.Bridgetown, Deo. 1st., 1884.416 Acres. The largest 
in Canada. Rates of Storage : H. H. BANKS,

Auctioneer and Commission 
Agent,

COLONIAL MARKET,

30 3DA.1TS.
Cask paid for

ECC8 AND POULTRY.

Advice To Mothers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ?
If so, go at once and get a bottle of Mbs.
WiNgLOw’a Soothing Syrup fob Children 
TkETHiNO. Its value is incalcuable. It will _ _
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately, purpose of the Expo.itlon when thy lu i,
Depend upou it, mothers, their is no mistake made waterproof. So far there has bee i 
aboutit. It cures dyaentry and diarrhoea, | great complaint from leaks, and the exlti:- 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind , bits in the Woman’s Department were 
couo, softens the gums, reduces the inflamma-1 not sooner placed in position bu
tton and gives tone and energy to the whole ; cau„e of tho |,.aUy roof. The buildings 
urstem. Mbs. Winslow’s SoothinoSyrup for are scattered over too mnch ground, 247

.rir,hVpre™;tiLVof„“:onth.tolid.:,“^'---. «<-• -T°r w2r%srj? %best female nurses and physicians in the Uoi- about. Th^re lH Dp‘.. ,a. clrcu^r
ted States, and is for sale by all druggists railroad such as that at Philadelphia. A n deal* n i 
throughout the world. Pries 26 cents a bet- electric road is promised and probably it St Co \.r 
7 | will cams in time. There is no partionliurj bard

...!!rie.One Month, per Barrel.....
Each additional month “ .....Head office, Toronto, Ont. Branch office 

Mentreal, Que.
We want Agents to sell our Hardy Cana

dian Nursery Stock. Steady employment at 
fixed salaries to all willing to work. Men 
and jromeq can have pleasant and profitable 
work the year round. Good agents are earn
ing from $40 to $75 per month and expenses. 
Terms and outfit free. Address

ipom London;tic
One cent for Receiving, Delivering and 

Sorting.
No greater charge than lOoa barrel for 

the season will be made.
Apply to - f- J/S

y. O. Whitman,
Agent,

-dated story that Put- 
C -a Extractor is the best, 
a*? a certain and prompt of 

al' p Jpü ^ * p.yst offered tor the re- 
mévi fed: enndy A Cal lard, Lon-
den, Dot. ». te. nothing ever intro- A Startling Fact.

nu i isfaction that Putnam’s Thousands of children have died of
t Ei actor has. “ We re- diphtheria this winter who might hare 

are of cheap or poison- been saved by a single bottle of Johnson's 
' i. sold by druggists and Anodyne Liniment. It i* a sure prevents- 

ici t everywhere. Poison tlve of diphtheria and will care nine 
jre Uingetou. Always safe, cases out of ton. No family should be 
itit without It a day.

Repo 
nem’ Pa; 
least anr: !

tc t

N. F„ MARSHALL.
Middleton, DeeJl.t, ’84._________ • ,/

Parker Market, Halifax, N. a., TTr.-i.J f TTT. -i.J f
Thanks hie numerous consigners for their li- Tv waAWCVA • YT wal WuU

. HurinVMt^lv^y.-raMperieMeThMd*; ^ MW. to & general housn-work. Ageod 
log CUDNTBT PRODUCE, t em prepared to , „ •ook Preflrre<i- APP* P«*on.Uy or by 

e guarantee satisfaction. Storage for 12,00V
barrels, also for produce in bulk. V. Be wOlTIWSTf.

Nov. 24th, 1884. 185m.

dice till 
Pe.in ess STONE A WELLINGTON,

Montes.l, P. Q.
3m.Nov. 10th, ’84 . „

Annapolis Spectator and Kentville Chroncam i eut.
J. W. BEALL, #4 Coured Street, r-/"vL0VELY Ihremo Card» , with ai
Ai.BtiEc£àl‘ciu.Tœ DUNm£ 50 Mp4Clarence, Nor. 24th 1884,
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14,1885.
GRIPS

SAINT JOHN, N. B. CANADIAN GALLERY.
Inker’* tiorotr.got tlw ^adw.

IDITES workspwtUauMM.
GILBERT’S LANE, A Sion or Sccoaea.— While Verdi 

if as putting the finishing touohbf upon 
■ 11 Trovatore,’ be waa fiaitad In hia 
etudy by a privileged friend, who was 
one of the ableat living muaioiana and 
oritioa. The latter waa permitted to 
glance over tbe a core and try the • Ana 
vil Cborua,’ on tbe piano-forte.

■ What do you think of tbatT* aaked 
tbe maater.

• Traab I' aaid the oonnoiaaeur.
Verdi rubbed hie banda and chuckled.
1 Now look at tbie, and thia, and thla,’

be aaid.
• Kubbiah !’ r
The oompoeer roee and embraced hia

friend with a burst of joy.
1 What do you mean by auoh atranga 

conduct 7* aaked tbe critical one.
• My dear friend,’ reaponded the maa

ter, ‘ l have been composing a popular 
opera; in it I resolved to please every
body except the great judges and class
icists, like you. Bad 1 pleased you, I 
should bave pleased no one else; what 
you say assures me of suooees. In three 
months ’ II Trovatore,’ will be sung, 
and roared, and whistled, and barrel* 
organed all over Italy.’ And so it waa.

Teach TBem to Speak properly.
------iO:------

the cream and using tbe churt the1 
would be no difficulty in maki ig | > 1 
butter on every farm, but the rut 
the making of butter depends i po : 
temperature, manner of setting A3 
milk, food of the oow, her hea tb la. 
character as a producer, qualit) of 
milk and mode of churning. It is %: 
many qualifications necessary th itnt ike * 
makes the matter so importan ., 
read before the Iowa Butter and C-i i ^ 4 °»
Association, this matter waoTf^y 11* ’ CIIITC
discussed, and the matter of 0I1A1 •j fc lLUK OUI I u

considered the first deai:^v# 1

The Private Dairy.A Good Salesman.

There are few in proportion to the 
many. The first requisite is to have 
confidence in tbe house you represent, 
and the second is, to have confidence 
in yourself. A salesman who cannot 
trust bis firm to do business squarely, 
should quit It. He cannot afford to 
waste his time and compromise his 
character, in aiding a deceptive bouse 
to build up trade. If a salesman has 
not confidence in bis ability and tact to 
sell goods, he had better change occu
pations at onoe. Competition is keen, 
and in this especial work it is eminent
ly the survival of the fittest. .

A good salesman is no coward. He 
is not to be frightened by the bugbears 
of an opponent,who underquotes prices 
and does other underhand work in ad
dition. Having full knowledge that 
the house he represents is honest and 
can afford to sell as cheap as any com» 
petitor, he exhibits his samples with 
confidence. If lower prices are quoted 
against him, he at onoe challenges a 
comparison of goods, as to quality, 
weight and measure. He does not 
back down and surrender the field to 
hie opponent at the very first onset. 
If identioal qualities and brands are 
quoted against him; he has to yield in 
the face of absolute facts, but will not 
rest satisfied until he explains the 
whole to hie house and asks the reasons 
why he is allowed to be undersold.

The important trait in a good sales 
men is to establish confidence between 
tbe buyer and himself. The only sue* 
cessful way to do this is never to abuse 
it. To deceive a customer is always to 
excite suspicion and to put him on hie 
guard. The salesman is to consider 
that a mutai relation of interest exists 
between a house and its customers, and 
as an intermediary, the rights of eaoh 
by him are to be ruspeoted. He is not 

to favor the interest of the customer at 
the expense of the firm, nor vice versa. 
Neither is he to unduly consult hie in 
dividual interest by an unfair discrim
ination either way. He is employed to 
sell goods, and this is his first duty hon
estly and legitimately.

Another indispensable requisite is to 
acquire a thorough knowledge of the 
business and of the goods you repre
sent. A ready knowledge of style and 
quality will enable you to expose the 
deception of a competitor who at a 
lower price is seeking to palm off tbe 
spurious for a genuine article, or an in
ferior for a superior quality.

Tact is also of great advantage 
. Some salesmen talk to much, while 
others are too silent. To wear a look 
and manner as if always going to a fun
eral will neither recommend yourself 
nôr your wares. Trade has plenty of 

angles and sharp corners to irritate and 
annoy without casting a shadow as soon 
as you come in contact with a custom
er. Tact will suggest pleasant man- 
ners, [a cheery look and a welcome 
smile] puts at once a buyer at his ease.

It is no mark of ability to roll up 
sales in goods that are so staple they 
sell themselves at little or no profit. 
Tbe ability is shown in pushing and 
creating a demand for merchandise not 
in popular favor or use. Any boy can 
sell muslin or sugar; it requires a skill
ed salesman to push costly silks or 
delicacies for the palate.

A good salesman never has to blow 
his own trumpet. That work is done 
by the customers he makes and bolds, 
and by the increasing trade be is con
stantly building up.

Finally, he is sought for, but too rare
ly found. Tbe supply does not equal 
the demand.

Full figure Portraits, in colors, of Prominent 
Canadians.

II ATEN'S CLOTHES, of all kinds, CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pressed, equal to new 
1V1 LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, <fco.. Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, eveiy 

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS. KID GLOVES, TIES, Ac., Ac , CLEANED OR DYED.

All Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Maoauley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. 8.; W. H. Kil
ler, Truro, N. S.jP. H. Glendenning, New Glasgow, N. S. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. S. ; 
Chipman A Etter, Amherst, N. S. : Miss Wright, Digby, N. S. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
p. k.i.,or.tth« DYE WORKS, BIIBERT’S LAME, ST. JOHN, N. B.

A Xj. IjAW. Proprietor,
H. S. ZPZCPZElEv, AGENT, BZR/IZDŒIETCrW~lSr-

One bat only to bear the children of 
any family speak, to know what lan
guage it used by fbeir superiors. It is 
not necessary to study the rules and 
principles of grammar in order to be a 
correct speaker. It is habit, and one 
that is acquired from early infancy.
Of course the study of grammar is a 
help to a proper use of words and 
pressions as it gives reasons why such 
words are used in a particular sense.
But it is not an uncommon thing to 
hear educated men and women, wbe 
should know better, make grave mis
takes in the use of language, it can 
not be because they are ignorant of the 
principles of grammar, since they are 
always able to correct themselves 
after a little thought 
then, that they have accustomed them
selves since childhood to a certain set 
of expressions, which will cling to 
hem through life unless a great effort 
is made to rid themselves of them. 
Parents have the means in their power 
of rendering their little ones good 
grammatical speakers, If fathers and 
mothers would use sensible language 
in talking to their babies when they 
are first learning to speak, the child 
would never know any better, and 
would speak correctly just as easy as it 
would incorrectly. For instance, in 
use of personal pronouns almost every 
child will say * me wants a piece of 
bread and butter’ instead of ‘ I want’ 
etc., and very often they use no per
sonal pronoun, but tbeir own name.
1 have always heard it said that it was 
almost an impossibility to teach their 
little ones the use of pronouns, but 
that is no reason why we, as mothers, 
should not try. I know personally of 
oases of children only three years of 
age who do use pronouns, and gener
ally in the proper place. Of course a 
great many mistakes are made daily, off. 
but if they are corrected every time 
they are made, the children will nat 
urally fall into ibe habit of expressing 
themselves in a proper manner. It is 
a common thing to hear from the lips 
of boys and girls of perhaps ten or 
twelve years of age, such expressions 
as ‘ knowed it.' * 1 seen it’ ‘ Hain’t got 
nothing.’ t He bring it,’ and all the 
forms of tbe verb to be are generally 
used in some wrong manner. Ii takes 
time and patience to stop them when
ever they make a mistake, but it will 
save a great deal of labor for them 
afterwards, and afford us a large 
amount of present gratification. Tell 
tbe child to repeat the proper expres
sions after you and after one or two" 
repetitions of the correction, they will 
not be apt to make the same error 
again. Children make use of exprès 
sions that they hear at home and if 
elders will always use good language 
the little ones will do the same. Some 
mothers have an idea that any affection 
for the baby cannot be expressed in 
good language, but they must tell 
in what is known as baby talk. Now' 
this same baby talk, although it sounds 
very cunning for awhile, soon loses 
its charm, especially when the child is 

* three or four years old, and we wish 
then that we bad talked to them in a 
correct manner, and had done all we 
possibly could to make correct speak
ers. it is a rarity and also a great 
pleasure to have a child of five or six 

9 and sometimes even older, speak so as 
to be understood by everybody. Par
ents leave too much to teachers, think- 
iug that all errors will be rectified 
when under their charge- But habits 
of several years, standing are hard to 
break’ and the child who says ‘ I seen’ 
during childhood, will be apt to use 

, when fully matured. I know of many 
cases of ladies who use this and simi 
lar phrases, simply from force of habit 
not from ignorance. They are con
scious of having used a wrong word, 
and have often been mortified for so 
doing. Grown up people who use 
wrong words should put a watch upon 
themselves, and make up their minds 
to use only cored language. And how 
much easier it will be for boys and 
girls, when they are men and women, 
if we have instilled in their minds only 
the proper forms of language, so that 
speaking correctly will be as natural 
to them as eating their dinners-

GIVEN AWAY TO ALL THE

SUBSCRIBERS TO “GRIP.”
LREROOMS, No. 1.—RT. HON. SIR JOHN A. MAC- 

DONALD, was issued August 2nd, 1884.
No 2.—HON. OLIVER MO WAT, was issued 

September 20th, 1884.
No. 3.—HON. EDWARD BLAKE, was issu

ed October 18th, 1884.
No. 4.—MR. W. R. MEREDITH, will be 

issued November 20th, 1884.
No. 6.—HON. II. MERCIER, will be issued 

December 20th, 1884.
No 6.—HON. J. NORQUAY, will be issued 

January 18th, 1886.
No 7.-HON. SIR H. L. LANGEVIN, will 

be issued February 14th, 1886.

These plates are printed in colors, on fine 
plate paper, and will be issued month
ly to our subscribers, free of charge.

In these sketches an effort is made to hit 
off not only the facile expression, but the 
general figure as well, each subject being 
given in some characteristic pose. Wherever 
possible the drawing will be made from 
life, so as to ensure accuracy in these res
pects. At the same time a staid m alter-of- 
tact portrait is not aimed at, but that far 
more attractive and unique thing—a carica
ture embracing a likenes». Each portrait is 
accompanied by a brief biographical notice 
written in a spirit to correspond with the pio-

When we call upon Canadians to encourage 
this enterprise we are after all not asking 
them to do anything vast. They already 
have in Grip abundant value for $2 
cum, and has been already stated — 
lery, which alone it worth more than the 
amount of eubecription, is a free gift. All 
we request therefore is that those who are 
not already upon our list shall tubteribe for 
Grip. We decline to argue as to whether $2 
per year can be spent in any better way in
tellectually. There is no question to argue. 
The intelligent citizen of Canada who has 
that amount per year to invest for his mental 
pleasure may safely take our word on this 
point, he will certainly find nothing to buy for 
the money that will be so satisfactory as a 
receipt for a subscription to Grip.

XI
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APPLES!AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST,U Snlsoriber wishes to inform his nu- 
tiiirou a friends, aid the publie generally, 

Q ii Its Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
: nd he has now on hand,

. 100 €olamns and 100 Engravings 
in each issue.

$1.60 a Year. 
Send three 2c. stamps for Sample Copy 

(English or German) ot the OLDEST AND 
BEST AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
WORLD.

ORANGE JUDD CO., DAVID W. JUDD, Pres.
751 Broadway, New York.

43rd Year,

ness was
tuna in the private dairy. In reli tk | 
to setting the milk, there are twe in 
thoda—the deep and the abi ! I : '
With both there ie the rapid anc i. 
alow cooling-oream rise ptino :
while the temperature of the milt ........... ...—
falling, and but slowly while Iren {LACK WALNUT SUITS.

Mi BEDROOM SUITS
ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
JOHN S. TOWNSEND & CO.,
110 Cannon Street,

LONDON.

It muit be.

Farm for Sale !
at a fixed temperature. Enpid c< j
will raise the cream in tbe sb:i :1 ir Suita range In prloe from
time, but slow cooling giv a. a datai : 
oream, containing leas obimsey tri.ttt 
Quick cooling gives a thinner, ('roll k: 
cream full of obeesey mat nr, reqnirii 1

a greater bulk to make a :•)und c : bei| c-oo mo (J550n 
ter than that obtained by the liow i: "LUJ
method, while the produn will b; in® ' : 
ferior io quality. Usually ahallc'l sei|| i| 

ing and slow cooling, and deep aittic 
and rapid cooling go toge liter. In 
the same temperature, c tep » iWtri 
will requires longer time to obtain 11 

the oream than shallow, and one i rot ; 
claim for shallow setting is that 
der to the development c ’ the gtiui 
butter flavor the oream muât ht et 
posed to the atmosphere for oxy etrti 
tion. Without such expoture, taut: 
made Irom it it flat and insipid, Wi 
■ ba11 ow setting, fine flavored butt r e®

'cwcSEs

rnHE subscriber being desirous of giving 
-L more attention to hia

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,
baa decided to aell hia valuable FARM, situ
ated in Beooonafield, three and a-half miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

The property comprises about 300 acres of 
splendid land, 26 or 30 under cultivation, and 
200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft 
Timber.

There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
Pear, Ac.

A good House, Barn, and ether Outbuild
ings, together with pure and never-failing 
water privileges are among the inducements.

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.

/CONSIGNMENTS of apples to their care 
vV receive the best attention, and proceeds 
are remitted immediately after sale.

Shippers are recommended to mail their 
Bills ot Lading as promptly as possible to the 
above address.

Any information desired may be obtained 
by applying to our representative,

H. V. Barrett,
Office, McCormick's Building,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

348 TO $200

Bedroom Suits from] —There ia a boy in Altoona that 
should be killed. Laat Sunday evening 
be crawled under the aofa, and when 
hia big aiater and her beat young man 
were sitting close together as possible, 
rigged a slip-knot around their feet. 
When the old gentleman name Into the ' 
parlor to look for his cigar stub, they 
thought they would ooonpy separate 
pews. The young man fell over the 
centre table end Mary sat down with a 
two hundred to the square inch connue, 
aion, that dislocated her adjustable 

bangs. Tbe old gentleman thought 
that Adolphus was drunk, and hit him 
with bis oane sixteen times before be 
could get himself loose and fall ont of 
tbe window. The match ia deelsred

the'Z-

I
I FULL STOCK OF%‘ I PLOUGHS.iousehold 
Furniture

>

PLOUGHS.î
1 c

T. J. EAGLESON.

E THOSE IN WANT OFBridgetown, Oct. 9, 1883. tf
Of All Kind*.

First-Class PLOUGHSA. B. BEACH, Try Grip for 1885, Only $2.9
YYTOULD respectfully notify the inhabi- 
VV tanta of- Lawrencetown and vicinity 

that he has opened a
BLACKSMITH SHOP,

on the premises lately occupied by E. L.Hall. 
All kinds of work and repairing in his line 

romptly and thoroughly attended to. 
Lawrencetown, Dec. 30th *84. t

of different patterns, should call at once onA FINE LOT OF
Grip Printing & Publishing Co.

____________TORONTO._____________
JOHN HALL,

LAWBENOETOWN.

f
GILT

be made from perfectly tweet 
while cream from deep setting mot ; 
exposed till it sour» before Ohi rni-. 
and will still lack the fine flai >r 
that from the shallow retting, 
the cream absorbed oxygen fret 
atmosphere during the whole ii ae 
was rising.

A lower temperature than 50 ° vbt| 
injure the keeping quality of the bu 
ter if it did not hurt the flavor, tjtou^ 

some good butter makers :*un th< 
perature much lower. #t is a i illatjjf 
to think all the cream cannot b i

sms NEW !t40TERMS, SIGHT.

'Speckin’ of productive .oil,’ «aid 
the man from Dakota, ‘ the half baa 
never been told. A few week» ago my 
wife «aid, ‘ Why, John, I b’lieve you’ve 
took to g rowin’ agin.’ I measured my- 
•elf, and I hope Gabriel will misa ma 
at th. final roundup if I hadn't grown 
»ix inches in two weeks. I couldn’t ac
count for it for some time, till at laat I 
tumbled to the fact that thar war holaa 
in my boots, an’ the .oil got thar an’ 
done its work.'

3m
IIIGEO. S. COOK, 

PRACTICAL MACHINIST
THE BLUE STOREy hich were obtained at a bargain and 

will be sold at low prices. Has the Newest Patterns inJ Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 

Time Table.
Worsted OVERCOATINGS:

N. S.ANNAPOLIS ROYAL,b>> Subscriber would also state that he 
'ifi a ided a quantity of out. Also a well selected Stock of

TWEEDS, WORSTED SUITINGS, 
BROAD CLOTHS, ETC., IN ALL 

SHADES AND PATTERNS.

Call and inspect.

ISTew Tl/TILL MACHINERY of all kinds made 
1V1 and repaired. «c’a

£ 2 
£-4 tMACHINERY! I »

Shafting and Saw Arbora
a specialty.

SEWING MACHINES cleaned and re 

January 28th, 1884.

JOHN H. FISHER.M i:tsined except at low tempsraturei, at,® 
to make tbe finest flavored and 1< njj 
keeping butter the oream must i ml 
go a ripening process by sxposUife i :

' the oxygen of the air whils it Is V'» • k ARE INVITED TO CALL ^AND 

This is best done while it is iifi i' ,, ‘ Vt IMS TO BE THE’ MOST COM- 
The ripening is very tartly wbe i t || ;>L 5TE THAT CAN BE FOUND, 
temperature is low. Aftar cream t*.
domes sour, the more ripening 1 T T) D U b

more it depreciates. The sooner -1 U . -D. IXAJ1-J \j.
that it is skimmed and ehurnei ihgl* --- ------ ------------------ ------------------------------
better ; but it should not be ak I to- h A+A ITfCI ItLl f^ClIlorW
and churned too new. The best tins ifUlU^I djJII UdLUvl Jf

for skimming and oburning ia just b>"
fore acidity becomes apparent. (Jreans
makes better butter to rise to coid air
than in cold water and the milk wil A
keep sweet longe^tijÉWieeper milk ir
set, tbe less air tiiSrSK gets in ris

ing. Tbe depth of setting should vary^Wg
with the temperature. The lower i. ^
is, tbe deeper milk may be set. Thî ;pi

higher, the shallower it «houle.
Milk should never beset shallow. In e. 
low teinpature’ nor deep in a hif'|i 
While milk ia setting for cresm.it» jr 
the purity of the cream and tt-o q • .
*ty of the butter will be injured T o'Æ

surface of the oream is exposed i* tv 3 be copied must be either a good tintype or
to air much warmer than tbe t •« i '^Tog^ph. and tintype, will ree.iv. best 

When oream is colder than toe lur ,ttention.
rounding air, it takes up moisture <: Pictures taken in any weather.

. , "^SA-Charges reasonable,
impurities from the air. Whet ae $,1. I^ease call and inspect samples tf his work

_ _ _ ,, „ t* is colder than the cream it takrjs fib t his rooms,
The Colored Rack and Climate.—Dr. , ,

moisture and whatever escapes f roa: t )7ER “MONITOR” OFFICE, 
cream In one case the 3ream purifia, 
the air ; in the other the air help

t i Factory, and is prepared to make and 
.1 t rniture AS CHEAP as can be obtained 
Hi 1 Dominion.

— He stood on the post-office stoop 
says an exchange, and everybody knew 
him as a newly married men. He had 
a far-away look in his eyes, and a bit ot 
yarn on each of tbe last two fingers of 
hie band, and kept muttering to him
self,’ * chopping bowl, eggs, clothe line 
— that’s"the thumb and first two fin
gers. Now what did she want on the 
other two fingers?’

—A German composer waa conduct*1* 

ing one of his overtures. As the horns 
played too loudly, be told them repeat
edly to play more softly, and more 
softly they played each time. At the 
fourth repetition, with a knowing wink 
at each other, they put their instru
ments to tbeir lips, but did not blow 
at all. The conductor nodded adpro?a 
ingly.

« Very good, indeed,’ said he. *Now, 
one shade softer, and you’ll have it.'

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo
derate means to secure this in
valuable work.

42 ly A. M.P.M. , M.
1 30 16 i0 Annapolis—leave.....

6 Round IIill ...............
14 Bridgetown................
19 Pa dise ...................
22 Lawrencetown..........
28 Middleton ................. j 2 58,
32 Wilmot.................... . 3 10
35 King8ton ................... I 3 19
42 Ayleeford ................... I 3 37

............. 3 52!

Executor’s Notice. 1 50 a
2 13 7 10 ...........
2 28 7 30 ...........
2 38 7 45 ...........

A LL persons having any legal demands 
against thu estate of WILLIAM 

JACKSON, late of Clarence, in the County of 
Annapolis, fan er, deceased, are re 
render their accounts against s 
duly attested, within three months from date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to said estate, 
are requested to

wsted to:s
PLANTS ! 

PLANTS !
47 Berwick..make immediate payment 69 Kentville—arrive .... 4 25

Do—leave..... j * 40
64 Port Wiliams.......... ! 4 55
66 Wolfville................... ! 6 03 i

5 13

30 1....
15 5 40 
35 6 00
44 6 10
57 ! 6 25

to
S. N. JACKSON, ) 
G. H. JACKSON, i 

Clarence, Dec. 13, ’84.

Executors.
3it36, 69 Grand Pre.......... .

77 Hantsport .............

84 Windsor.................
116 Windsor Junct.... 
130 Halifax—arrive ..

fllHE subscriber, who has 
J- been for some time 
established in this town, 
b-as lately procured a first 
class set of Photograph, 
View and Copying Lenses, 
and is now prepared to 
execute all orders for work 
in bis line in first class 
style and at short notice.

VIEWS of dwellings, 
stores, streets, etc., a spe- 

and orders from

6 585 39THE EXCELSIOR

Carpet Fasteners ! ..i 6 05 1 20 i 7 50
... j 7 28 3 45 1 10 00
...l 8 05 4 30 I 10 45

—FOR THE—

Garden and House
FLOWER

The Greatest Invention of the Age 
for Putting Down Carpel».

THE Y SA VE TIME, CARPE TS, MO NE Y, 
AND PATIENCE! •r

GOING WEST.PRICE, FROW $3.00 TO $4.50 PER GROSS
A. C. VANBUSKIRK,

—AND—

any part of the country attended to. VEGETABLESEEDSKingston Station.
General Agent for Kings, Annapolis, Digby 

and Yarmouth Counties.
A good, reliable, live man wanted to can

vas Digby County. n3tf_________________

Enlarging. —The late Dr. MacAdam used to tell 
of a tipsy Scotchman making his way 
home upon a bright Sunday morning 
when the good folks were wending 
their way to the kirk. A little dog 
pulled a ribbon from the hand of a lady 
who waa leading it, and as it ran away 
from her, she appealed to the first pass
er-by, who happened to be the inebrit \ 
ate, asking him to whistle to her poo- ?

* die.

\ ob0 Halifax— leave...
14| Windsor June- -leave 7 45

.... 9 03

.... 9 28

.... 9 54

.... 10 03
66 Port Williams........... 10 10

Small Fruits,

Fruits and Ornamental Trees
FRENCH ROSES,

And Clematis

7 15
10 05
10 37
11 10 
11 25 
11 35

461 Windsor..
A Large Number in this County 531 Hantsport.............

61!Grand Pre............
64 Wolfville...............that have tried all kinds ef B. Bitters and 

Safe Cures say that

n 55
12 25

Dr. O.W. NORTON'S
BURDOCK BLOOD PURIFIED,

10 25
10 40
11 10 
11 25 
11 43
11 53
12 05

Kentville—arrive.... 
Do—leave . ......

Berwick......................
Aylesford ..................
Kingston .........  ......
Wilmot......................
Middleton ...........

71

1 1783
1 4088

95S. L. Packer, whose professional duties 
take him a good deal amongst the col 
ored people, says:—‘The problem what 
is to become of the colored race in 
America, would be very quickly settled 
if they were all located in the north. 
They cannot stand this climate at all 
and become ready victims to consump 
lion. Yeu rarely see a plethoric color-, 
ed person. But you may go into tbe 
quarters most inhabited by them and 
you will find lean faces, hacking 
coughs, emaciated forms, racking chest 
pains the rule, and healthy men and 
women the exception. It is not so 
generally noticed because tbe coloured 
skin does not show the hectic flush of 
the consumptive as it is shown on a 
white face. It is there nevertheless.’ 
— JV. T. Tribune.

peoialty, imported direct from France, 
New and Rare Plants, such- as

BLUE PRIMROSES. GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

Is the best in the Market for Catarrh, Dyspep- 
ia, Kidney, and all diseases arising from a 
luggish liver. Sold everywhere at $100 per 

bottle. And

2 2398
f 2 38J. N. RICE. 102 * Woman !’ he retorted, with that so

lemnity of visage which only a Scotch
man can assume, * woman, this ie no a 
day for whustlin.’

3 00Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884.
12 23 
12 32 
12 47

3 23108 Lawrencetown „ .
Ill Paradise .............
116 Bridgetown..;....
124 Roundhill .................
130 Annapolis — arrive..

purify the cream.
Washing the butter in the ,;hti: i i

3 37NORTON'S LINIMENT,
cured Jonathan Pierce, John Early and many 
others, after trying everything else, and doc
tors could do nothing for them. Try it. Price 
25 cents per bottle. Look out for testimonials 
soon in tnis paper.

F. C. HARRIS, 4 00
4 30form is a great improvementovu? o, hi 

methods. By washing in thu ot nz £jiC611S6(i j\_UCtiOI166r, 

before the butter is gathered, in 
all working is obviated. Wate • sh: i: c 
be poured into the churn,agitated ad.t
drawn off until the water il clei.r, efé Special rates for sales of Real Estate and 
which the butter can be Halted p- V i ! ' *rm toc 
sed together and packec fo? n^r % .. ,
Much working, especially a (fe« ^

sstiftsa'ss’fc v* Schr Ivicagiving it a greasy, salvey 7; KJVlll • A I 1
The aim in packing is to exc jdfrkH 
and light. Covering with brino is 
only sure method of exo; uditjg:
Store in a sweet, cool place, where, 
even temperature can be ma r.a 
somewhat below 50°.

1 10
1 33 4 55

—‘Johnny,’ cried a mother to her 
boy, who was yelling with the peculiar 
intensity of a small boy with the throt
tle wide open. ‘Oh. Johnny 1'

‘ Yea, ma’am.'
( For heaven's sake what are you yell

ing at, that way ?'
‘Ma’am?’
11 said, what are you yelling at?'
* I’m yelling at the top of my voice. 

I thought you knowed.

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
One hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Dominion leaves Annapolis for St. 
John every Mon. Wed. and Sat. p. m.

Steamer Cleopatra leaves Annapolis for Bos
ton every Tues. p. m.

Steamer Dominion leaves Yarmouth for Bos- 
every Sat. p. m.

Steamer Longfellow leaves Annapolis every 
Mon. A Thurs p. m. for Eastport, Bar Harbor, 
Mt.Desert. Ferry connection thence for Port
land and Boston.

GEIMSOIT

Maroon Lobleia, etc,
ommission Merchant and Real 

Estate Agent.
THE CELEBRATED

Automatic Shading Pen, >Bridgetown, March 26th, 1884. n50 Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 
and sent to all customers of last year.FOR PLAIN, FANCY AND ORNA

MENTAL LETTERING,

T^SPBCIALLY adapted to the use of Book- 
J-J keepers, Artists, Draughtsmen, Mark
ers Clerks and Penmen generally.

Oriera by mail will receive prompt atten
tion. flEF AGENTS WANTED.

A. C. VanBusklrk,
Kingston Station

James H. Andrews
Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 

n46tf
P. INNES. General Manager. 

Kentville, 31st Oct., 1884. Home Made Candy.Feb. 27, *84.Capt. Longmire. QUALITY UP !
PRICES_DOWN
New Goods

Just arrived at

T. J. Eagleson’s.

1 am going to send some directions 
for making candies, and you had better 
cut them out of the paper and paste 
them into a scrap book or preserve 
them some way for they may be of 
great use to you. The candy will be 
pure and fresh and much cheaper than 
you can buy it. We make the Choco* 
late Cream sometimes or you can use 
them for oream candy by leaving out 
tbe chocolate.

put into a marbleized saucepan one 
pound of sugar and a half pint of wa- 

1 ter^-. when it has boiled ten minutes 

» bégin to try it;.have a bowl of water 
and a piece of ice near you, and drop it 
[the sugar] from the end of a spoon. 
When it falls to the bottom, you can 
take it up and make it into a softish 
ball [not at all sticky] between your 
thumb and finger it is at the right 
point. Remove it from the tire to a 
cool place; nota sugary one; if it is 
sugary, and you want your candy 
creamy, you must add a few spoonfuls 
of water, return to the fire and boil 
again, going through tbe fire in the 
same process in trying it. You must 
be careful that there is not the least 
inclination to be brittle in the ball of

Chas. McCormick,
Licensed Anctionee & Conveyancer.

k ; • This well known packet schooner will com 
i ence running on her regular trips between

tridgetown and St. John,
at rmoe. All freight oars'ally handled.

X. X 3VX E

Wife, I wish you could make pie* 
that would taste as good as my moth
er’s used to.’

‘ Well my dear, you run out and 
bring in in a pailful of water and a bod 
of coal just as you used to do for your 
mother, and maybe you will like my 
pies as well.’

He oonoluded the pies would do juat 
as they were.

—A man is always a fool. If he be 
young, the world .ays : • When he Ie 
older be will know more.'

If he be older, it says : • He is old 
enough to know better.’

When he ia old, it says: There is no 
fool, like an old fool.’

■ 03tf
IWhy N so robs abb Black.—Surgeon Ma

jor N. Alcock has contributed to Nature 
an interesting communication as to why 
-the tropical man is black, in which be 
suggests that is the lowest animal pigment 
cells placed behind a transparent nerve 
termination exalt its vibration to tbe 
highest pitch,, tbe reverse takes place 
when, as in the negro, the pigment 
cells are placed In front of the nerve ter
minations and that the black pigment in the 
skin serves to lessen the intensity of the 
nerve vibrations that would be caused in 
a naked body by exposure to tropical sun 
that, in fact the pigment plays the same 
part as a place of smoked glass held be
tween the sun and the eye.

The Lombeurtl Plum. TWEEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 
I J Legal Documents promptly and cor

rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly oonfidental. 493m

1 &This plum holds the same po'J^
among other varieties tint tl-e &il(\ '• HI be kept constantly on hand and for sale
does amoog apples, th; Btrtl; I yl- gply on bosr* or .t residence of snbieriber 
pears, and the Wilson aaong: i tre.i > & 
ries. Although moderate iu 3t vor 
hardiness, free growth, i.nd g «at ■['
ductiveness of the tree, aad tte teajfc, v ; j1' C II T Ç wanted for the Lives of all the
the brilliant fruit, render it one of * XIEll I O Presidents of the U. 8. The
most valuable sorts for ia^dkét. X . * ?ie8t» handsomest best book ever sold
Bogue ot Batavia, gives speEl itte 1 : U ’ than twice our pr.ee. The fastest
to the OBlttTWtiDD of this pLristy, ,, AlUnte™fjent peopto"wsnti” Any TTis the intention to hare a Canadian re

when on his grounds two j/r« sgt , J become . successful agent. Tern.. presentation at the INTERNATIONAL
saw many trees then in the third y«:? o t, Hallett Book Co., Portland Maine. EXHIBITION at Antwerp, commencing in
tbeir growth from transplanting, bos : ,_________________________________________ May, 18-6, and also at the COLONIAL and

: by estimate not lees than half a tusho! o' mm g ■ INDIAN EXHIBITION in London in 1886
plums, the central branches beiDj' cl i :-< EE f The Government will defray the cost ef
with dense masses of brilliant violet . » ” ■ freight in conveying Canadian Exhibits to

dte.k^Mr.r,^ tJttO Bushels of OATS.
wa. 4« bushel., being slightly <ver , ! Apply to ‘in* Antwerp should b. r«dy
bushel each as an average. Last y-i , i, is,spas EflMII CD for shipment net later than the first week in
the season following, hs bad «ri; ii; HUGH FOWLER. March neat.
bushels ; the presenr season, the c« ; hi Jridgetown, Sept. 7 ’84. tf These Exhibitions, it is believed,will afford
estimated at 76 bushels, this b slug -----------*------——------------- ----- --------------favorable opportunity for making known the
fifth year from transplanting. THe 1 I natural capabilities, and manufacturing and
receive the best eultivittion, i rod ft v S^l I ? industrial progress of the Dominion,
some cause which we cannot ex )l«.li: li < Circulars and forms containing mote par-
fruit is not attacked by the emeu s, 11 CTBthe undersigned. Tanners, having for tioular information may be obtained by let-
brioches are kept clear of tbe hleeUii 31 V some time felt the need of s cfoser ‘î'T'îî"1,!"*-'10 th* Department
by prompt excision, the labour» rt t*i ny »u miinitlon tn the purchasing of Ox, Steer 01 Agriculture, Vttawn. 
directed to drop all other work liicie: h *t>. t»ti '^ow Hides, and knowing we have lost by 
ly, cut of the diseased portion and bi; *1;. It. M*fÆMss being out serose the throat, on al-
__Country Gentleman. 13 *vb*y hide, the whole pate haring to be

/ • <b \t m- sway, or sold at a loss, and knowing
_ _ i li > : is no need of more than stabbing the
Bose IN Wintib.— Give tto Jerri 1 nul; li, and also a further loss by the hind

warm drink every morning, *&d o i ilm ts being out wrong or taken off,
that they have an abundance cf gi i.|i *1, > would therefore notify Farmers and
Coooool u pudding for them two o: 3*r’’.ker”‘îter kwUy ont serosa
three time. . week, not of-.uer, mu ‘ïîf hîdî'.nd the rLntmd^
the following Ingredients i 1’l.to in :;1, hide may need in ou" judgmïni, to go
old pml out at one eide, and nr.o Im fro: 6 His. «nd upward, on each 100 lbs. of
throw the meat samps that i.r® jr :*! htdie
lor nothing else, egg shells, bmi Murdoch, Charles W. Covert,
hominy, bread-eruete, oqrn p»r 8- Shawnrb, Janrs Vidito.
very brown, coarse meal siftingB, »nd Ù j
then when the dey Arrive, to , erre ox H Moe,a ™'*°'
Ibis dieb. take tbe water, in w iii.-h yç^ e ., ggy,, 84.
parboiled your pork and hsana,'£2v— ----------------
other greasy water stirring into it 
sufficient to thicken well, allowin 
to cool a few minutes, pou -ing .1 : j
whole over the scraps. let it stand IU Y Son. Edgar N. Card has left me alone 
a ebort time after it ie tb >rougl 1 and without help on this lonely lsUnd,
•tlrred, and feed while warm. / r> «7 ««ton the public against trusting 
from tbie, give warm drint « iW ™ bThlm ’ pv b *
morning, and yeu will hare pleat! or ; nelson card.
•Il» 1 » an Baite, So*, tth 18M; tf

J. LONGMIRE.
k DDI7F Send six cents for postage, A 1 nlLLeand receive free, a costly Lox of 
goods which will help you to more money 
right away than anything else in this world. 
All of either sex succeed from first hour. The 
broad road to fortune 
ers, absolutely sure. .
& Co , Augusta, Maine.

51tfBridgetown, April 2, ’84.
INTERNATIONAL AND COLONIAL EX. 

HIBITiONS.
Antwerp in 1885—London 1886.

A large and well assorted stock of

Confectionery, Fancy Goods,
Foreign Fruits, Oranges, Lemons, Figs, Dates, 
Raisins, Currants, and Nuts, all new crop.

CANNED GOOD,
in great variety. Biscuit» and all other arti

cles usually foupd in a

First Class Grocery.
MEATS, PROVISIONS,

ns before the work- 
onoe address, True°At

HI. J". BANKS,
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

(Tupper’e Hall),

Bridgetown. 1 Father, what la poetic lloenee T’
1 Well, my eon, as nearly sa I oan 

learn, poetio license ie something which 
enable» a man to eay things in fares 
which would incarcerate him in a lune, 
tie asylum, if worked ofl at a political ^ 
meeting.’

— A Jerseymen wee onoe thrown one 
hundred and fifty feet by an express 
train ; when he picked himself up, be 
looked around for bis hat, and remark
ed ; I Well, If I don’t find that er bat 
I’ll make tbe company pay for it.’

—A noted colored preeoher distin
guished himself at tb# funeral of nn 
aged colored men :

• Our deceased brudder wee married 
foah times, during hie life,’ aaid the per
son, • but only one ob do widows am so 
fortunate as to be able to surrlre him 
long enough to be preeent on this heeh 
solemn loue occasion.’

— The daughter of a New York mil
lionaire has just been refused by her 
father’s coaobmsn, to whom she pro
posed elopement and marriage. He 
took a day to think about it, eised tbe 
matter all up, and came to the conclu
sion that he wanted a wife who could 
take in washing and help him around 
the stables when bo wentad * day off. 
No millionaire beplessnesa in hit do- 
meetio circle.

rpHE subscriber takes pleasure in announe- 
-L ing to the publie that he has open* 

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
ared to exe- 

A perfect

POULTRY & VEGETABESed a
Bridgetown, where he is prepai 
cute all orders in first class style, 
fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
over building known as Tupp«r’s store.

H- J. BANKS»

Oysters served, or sold in quantity at all 
hours of the day.

Goods delivered in the town proper free of 
all extra charges. . ,

Strict attention to business, and prices lowtfBridgetown, Get. 16, '83.
By order,
JOHN LOWE, 

Smj., Dept Agrio.
CASH SAVED

Is Money Earned !
All persons wanting

MOWERS, BAKES, CULTIVATORS, 
SPRING TOOTH HARROWS,
HORSE HOES, COMBINED SEEDER 

AND HARROW,
ENSILAGE CUTTERS, SWEEP OR 

TREAD POWERS.
HAT FORKS, HAY FEEDERS, 
THRESHERS, ETC., will save money, and 

of gettin the best implements In the 
market by applyingito
A. 0. VanBUSKHtK, Kingston Station,

Ageat for Anna pells County.
April 25

GOLOf^'t^r wllf Dmdai° y cm 

free, a royal.Taluable box of «ample goods 
that will put yon on the way of mnkmg more 
money in a few days than you ever thought 
poesibln at any business. Capital oot raqair
ed. We will start yon Yon oan work all the 
Lima or in spara time only» The work is uni— 

rpwo Notes of Hand, ris One note for .dapted to both sexes, young and
X one hundred dollars and one note for . y#u easily earn 60 cents to $5

one hundred and twenty-five dollars, signed evening. That all who wan! work may
by John B. Geener and Robert Covert, having j. business, we make thie unparalleled 
been stolen from me, I hereby «nation the , -n w|,0 lr, not well satisied
maker of saM Notee and all others against , t0 D-v tat ,hs trouble ef writing ns. 
paying or negotiating said Notes or either of Fall nirtioulare, directions, etc., sent free, 
them. wjn be made by those who giveSAMUEL EAGLESON. whol. tim! to work. Great ueees, b„ ,url

Bridgetown, Dee. 36th, 1884. tf __u .beolntely sure. Don't delay. Stars now.
Address Stinson* Co., Portland, Mnitn.

oandy you take from the water : if eo, 
it ie boiled e degree too high, put in a 
little water to bring it baok again, end 
try onoe more. A apeok of oream of 
tartar ie useful in checking a tendency 
in the eyrup to go to sugar. When you 
have your sugar boiled just right eel 
it to oool, end when you oan bear your 
finger in it, begin to beet it with a 

In ten minutes it will be 
which

jpiepartment of Agriculture.
6U46

NOTICE !— On and after Jan. 1, 1885, the day 
will be reckoned at Greenwiob Obeer- 
re tory,near London, Eng., ae commenc
ing at midnight, the hour» being count 
ed on np to twenty-four, or midnight 
again. For many years a dial showing 
twenty»four hours has been erected at 
tbe oj>serretory, but In future tbe 
twenty-fonr hours day will be official

we will

spoon.
white paste resembling lard, 
you will find you oan work like bread 
dough. Be careful in boiling the su
gar cot to stir it after it is dissolved. 
Stirring causes it to be rough instead 

Tbie is the foundation

W. A. Puhdy. NOTICE !3m»
—It is «aid of Cartwright, that when 

a certain woman who had mere tongue 
then religion, said at a class-meeting, 
if she had one more feather she could 
fly to heaven ; he prayed :

' Lord, stiok in the feather and let
her go,'

— There ere 4,000 Chinamen in -New 
York end Brooklyn, of whom 1,200 are 
in Sunday-eehcole. About seven- 
eights of them are engaged in tbe laun
dry business.

JOHN Z. BENT,- NOTICE ! n3tfrphe subscriber hsving met with » heavy 
JL loss by fire, will esteem it a favour for all 
who are indebted to him to eali and settle 
their accounts.

UNDDRT.
Bridgetown N. S», near Presby

terian Ohuroh.

£ A£ a week at home. $5.00 outfit free. 
.bUO Pay absolutely sure. No risk. Capi
tal not required. Reader, if you want busi
ness at which person* of either sex, young or 
old, oan make great pay all the time they

rarÆtœ

of creamy.
—fondant, the French confectioners

W. A. CRAIG. call it. With this you make a great 
variety of candies by the addition of 
flsvoring matter, fruit nut», eto,

Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 

tbe molt careful attention. Ulyr
h msmmimBelieve strongly In your own exertions

and eepabllltlelig
j A
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